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Greater Portland's news and arts weekly

JUNE 21, 1990

FREE

Legal battle finds prison guard liable for inmate death

Prisoners behind bars, jailers beyond blaine
By Andy Newmtm

''We sued everybody in sight," said Francis Jackson,
the lawyer who represented a man who hanged himself
in Cumberland County Jail.
Jackson blames the death of the man, Frank Darling,
on the Augusta Mental Health Institute, where an official
examining him said he was emotionally stable and sent
him back to jail. Jackson also blames jail officials who
labelled Darling as suicidal - but left him unattended
before he hanged himself.

But when Jackson "sued everybody in sight," he found
himself bucking a system that protects its officials, not its
prisoners. Critics say this system equates protecting the
constitutional rights of prisoners with coddling criminals.
Like other lawyers who have tried to hold prison
officials accountable for negligence or assault, Jackson
complained about the immunity prison officials enjoy.
Those involved in Maine's prison reform movemen t also
point to an underlying sentiment among judges and
juries that inmates aren't entitled to constitutional rights.

Now, after years of court battles, a jury has found the
prison official who left Darling's "suicide watch" to be
liable for the death of the inmate. It is the first time in
Maine an official has been held liable for a prison suicide.
The case of Darling pronounces both the difficultiesof
proving fault with the corrections system and the possibility that it could get less difficult.

Continued on page 11

Kimberly T.llbot:. 18, has plied the papen and the Maine Job Servke In her search for summer work.

Tepid times have left a chill on the hot-weather job market

More workers, less work
By ~lly Nelson

''Working in Maine. It's a paid vacation."
That's the claim on posters that the Maine Department of Labor and the Office of Tourism have distributed to high schools and colleges throughout New
. England. It's the second summer in a row that the state
has used the campaign slogan to lure summer workers
to the state. But for many would-be workers who get
here after all the jobs have been taken, this summer
may tum out to be no vacation.
This year the Department of Labor has received 577

requests for information prompted by the posters. On
the other side, the department has received only 90 job
openings from tourism-related businesses in Maine.
"You can't say at this point that there's an oversupply of workers," says Mike Adams, public information
officer for the Department of Labor. He says it's too
early in the season to say.
But it's not too early for those on the hiring lines to
say: people out there are looking hard for work;
employers out there are hardly lOOking.
Continued on page 8
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VIEWS
We would like to warn musicians about the practice space
advertised as ground level, 24-hour access" in theclassified section
of this paper. The band rented a studio there for almost two years
and it was an unsafe, dirty and unsecured place to rehearse. There
were thefts and related break-ins, most of which resultedfrom total
neglect on the part of the landlord. The combination lock on the
front door gets smashed off every month by subletters who forget
the front door combination. When this happens, the front door is
unlocked and wide open for two to four weeks, leaving the whole
facility open to street people and petty thieves who frequent Danforth Street.
Repeated requests to remedy the situation were ignored by the
landlord. When we refused to pay the rent, after paying it faithfully
for a year and a half despite these problems, the landlord impoundedourequipment,changed the lock on the door and left town
for two weeks. In that time somebody smashed the lock off the front
door, entered our former practice room, and stole the rest of our
equipment and some of our furniture. Next week we will publish a
list of the stolen property, and if there are any others out there who
have rented at this facility and have lost equipment or moved for the
same reasons we have, please call 883-2802.
H

Right - Westnofa Totem Chair Eclectic art joins functional design.
A chair to compliment contemporary settings.
Side $395
Arm $450
major credit card. • in-atore financing • free parking

RICHARD· PARK~, GALLERY

All Aboard for a
Charter, Cruise, or Day Trip
on Maine's Finest Fleet

~L--.{
Michael Hayward
Red light Revue member
Portland

Rent figures "bogus"

Insaead of Halftime have a Full TIme on the

* $5 off any Adult fare

with ••.Iid Maiae Dri~ Lie.....

Wharf· Portland. 207-774-3578

For more information
about putting your ad here
call Maureen Magee at

CascoBov
~EKLY
775-6601

William Anthony Pezet said: the stale of Maine expects you to
find "adequate housing on $100 [of income) or less per week..."
(CBW 5.17.90)_ He claimed this was "finefor the 19605" when rents
were 25% of one's income; which means according to his figuring.
rentfor "adequate housing" in the 19605 could be had for$loo.25/
month. He said rents are now $450-700/month having increased
7!JO..8OO% from the 19605. As such, his idea of adequate housing
must now cost somewhere between $757~2/month (100.25 x 7800%). For that kind of money you get Rolls Royce accommodations
here in town. His claim that rental rates have gone up 7!JO..8OO% is
obviously wishful thinking-bogus numbers generated to misinform the public for his benefit

TABLE &

tNJOYAN tXCURSION
OrF THt COAST OF MAINE

Casco Bay ~Iy is an instrument
ofcommunity understanding.

The result
of selling
13 out of 14 condos
in just 3 months ...

Wmdham Hill Woods
Phase lWo

June 21, 1990
Volume 3, Number 25

Discover luxury condominiums in a luxurious
setting. Enjoy 30 acres of beautiful woodlands
with lhe security of caring neighbors and total
grounds maintenance.
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Production Manager
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• Pool & Tennis Court
Now Open

• full Basement
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Trips Daily
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South Portland
Near the Maine Mall • 775-4312

Band Slams Landlord

Bottom left - Three for $199 Specially priced Doxey Bookcases,
30· X 72" X 12" in teak, white,
black, grey, oak & walnut finishes.

*6

SALE!
CHAIR
sets

Top left - Safari Dining Set An exotic expednion in rattan ...
Table and 4 chairs
Retail $650
Special $450

PORTLAND
BANGOR
ELLSWOKfH
288 Fore Street. 170 Park Street. High Street
714-1322
942-6880
667-3615

""EEKLV

Dan White
Portland

Gender bashing "pointless"
Judith Nonnan-Wade cited plenty of examples of the wrongs
done to the female gender: rape, battering, obscene phone calls,
econornicinequality,etc. Violentcrimes,directed at men and women
alike, are perpetrated by sick, emotionally unstable individualsand
are related to drugs, gangs, robbery, race, religion and so on.
As for battery, sure its ugly. But when a woman allows it to
continue, isn't she partially responsible? It's not impossible to leave
home and support one'schildren alone. As for economic inequality,
this is a sad truth. Butlook how far we have come. As women today,
we have more choices open to us than our own mothers had and, if
we keep working at it, our daughters will have many more. Changing the world won't come overnight It is useless to waste time
debating about whose fault it is. There are many other "downtrodden" groups of people. Fill in the blank: ''TIley didn't hire me
because I'm (pregnant) (Black) Oewish) (gay) (handicapped) (not
just like them).
Bashing each other for being male or female is really rather
pointless. My experience has shown most of us to be rather decent
human beings. What I expect from men is the same thing I expect
from every human being- treat me as you want to be treated and I'll
do the same. Thankfully, the people Ms. Norman-Wade writes
about are the minority and, although the issues are important, we
can't let them blind us to the many good and upstanding men and
women around us. After all, we are all in this together.

l?a.f.P<
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Think
of it as
Radio
that
listens
to you.
@:m:m:W$W:Mlill No other radio
station in Portland offers you
the variety of talk programs available
on WGAN. From 9:05am to 4pm and
7:05pm to 5:30am weekdays and
around the clock on the weekends,
we explore everything from where to
plant an herb garden to where to invest for retirement. And throughout
the day, the WGAN news team breaks
the stories that become the next day's
headlines. Want the best news and
information? There's only one choice.
But you probably know that already.

Pr· 0,71-rl-'K1<

Karen M. Connolly
South Portland

Portland's NewsfTalk Station
VIEWS Me upiniolfS. Your views art! here, and sometimes ours. Please be brief
when you wriJe, and please include a pho~ number (which will nol be
published) so that we can verify yoW" Idler. Mail 10: VIEWS, Casco Bay
W«kJy, 187 Clark 51., Portlimd,ME. 04102.

Casco Bay W«kJy is a member
of the Association of AIternative
Newsweeklies

774-4200
31 MARKET STREET
PORTLAND
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FACTORY
DIRECf
PRICES
on

COTION

DEEDEE LOOK
CATERING

Nouvelle French and American Cuisine

SUMMER
SLEEPWEAR

P.O. Box 1864 Portland. ME 04104

?h!;~~~ 207-797-5054

The magical islands of the
Bahamas ...
now in the Old Port

GOWNS

•

Hidden Image

PAJAMAS

Masks

•

by

Ann Levine

OPEN NOW

CAMP SHIRTS
& BOXER
SETS

119 Haven Road
Maine 04062

Exclusively in New England•
•
•
•

Androsia beach and casual wear
Sea Treasures gold and silver jewelry
Island fragrances and colognes
Limited edition prints and paintings by
Bahamian artists

*OPEN :TlL 3am FRIDAY &*SATURDAY*

Late Night
at the

Macintosh
CONSULTING

Systems ... Peri pherals .... Software

Hollis McLaughlin, Portland's fastest bus boy.

Also - Bahamian straw market, shells,
and all the romantic charm of the islands!

57 Exchange Street

Deep Muscle Massage

Corner of Market & Exchange
Old Port
879 .. 2242

DR. HAUSCHKA

t.

Therapeutic Homeopathic
Cosmetics
761-0140
Call jor appointment

MON· FRI11 • 8, SAT 10 • 6, SUN 12 • 5
CASH, CHECK, VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER

Authentic

European
Down Shop

6 Mill St.
4~~reeport,

Eat, Drink,
and be Healthy

RELAX, RELAX

THE LONGEST NIGHT

Wednesday, June 27

Wednesday, July 25

Learn how to relax and reduce stress in your
life. Patients at Maine Medical Center arc doing
just that: nurses are teaching them to use breathing, imagery, and music to decrease their anxiety and the level of pain they perceive. Two of
these same nurses, Pat Todorich, MS, RN, and
Kim Tierney, RN, CCRN, will show you how to
use these techniques almost anytime, anywhere.

When you can't sleep, it's always 2 AM.
Some 20 - 50 % of the population suffcrs from
somc form of slccp disorder -- insomnia, sleep
apnea, or narcolcpsy. If you or someone you
know suffers from one of these disorders, you
know the frustration they can bring. Dr. Gcogre
Bokinsky, Director of MMC's Sleep Lab, explains the disorders and what help is available.

aJeca/thpaJeapppaJeOlir
THE SNOW, BIKE, SAIL SHED
315 MARGINAL WAY, PORTLAND ME

An

Hollis McLaughlin

Aromatherapy

At Maine Medical Center's Healthy Happy Hours, helpful information and
healthful snacks provide a new alternative for attitude adjustment. This series of
one-hour presentations will provide information on a wide range of topics.
Come by at 5 PM for sparkling waters, fruit juices, cheese and crackers, vegetable
trays, and more. The parking is free, and we'll even check your cholesterol and
blood pressure!

novy
5011
bi

FACTORY
STORE

CBWrro~ Harbert

A conversation with
Patricia Palermo, R.N.

PUBLIC NOTICE:

Beautiful soft white
& colors
in 100% cotton

All sessions at 5 PM in the Dana Health Education Center at Maine Medical Center.
Cholesterol screening begins at 4:30 PM.
Call the MMC Public Information Office at 871-2196 fDr more information.

For 21 yean, Hollis
Mclaughlin has worked
as a bus boy In the
restaurant which Is now
DIPhlllppo's Ye Olde
Pancake Shoppe on
Congress Street_ In those
21 yean, there have been
only five days that Hollis
hasn't donned an apron
and ambled around the
DIPhlllppo dining room
like a speedy and welloiled machine.
How long have you been
working here?
I've been here 21 years. It
used to be The Pancake
Kitchen. My boss, Jimmy
DiPhilippo, took it over in
1975 and has had it 15 years
now. He changed the name to
DiPhilippo's Ye Olde Pancake Shop. This is the second
owner I've worked for. It
doesn't seem possible that
I've been here 21 years, but I
have. I was only 15 when I
started here. A teenager. I'm
36 now, going on 37.

I'm here every day, seven
days a week. I don't miss a
day. In fact, in the 21 years
I've been here I've only
missed five days.

Have you taken any
vacations?
I've never taken a vacation
yet. I could have taken one,
I'm just not ready to take one
yet. I know it's funny. I'll
take one eventually, though,
you know. I've got plenty of
time built up.
A lot of customers come in
here just to see me sometimes, they know I'm here
every day. And if I miss one
day, they miss me. Some
people have been coming in
here longer than I've been
here. We've got a couple
people who have been
coming here close to 30 years.

Have you been a bus boy
all that tlme7
I was doing the same job
when I first came here. You
can call me a bus boy - that's
what I am primarily. But I do
a little bit of everything. I'm
an all-around utility. I clear
the tables, break them down
and reset them. I help the
cooks out peeling potatoes.
Plus I help the dishwasher
stack the dishes and put them
away.
I keep up the pace - I don't
wear out. They call me "The
Machine" because I don't
stop! They can't bum me out.
I never bum out.

How many shifts a week
do you work?

Isn't that overwhelming
at times?
I've seen it get pretty
hectic in here, but I always
keep my cool. I keep levelheaded. I get upset once in a
while but I get over it. I don't
get upset so I hit somebody
or hurt somebody. I just get
upset momentarily and that's
all. A customer gave me a
bad time one time and I just
yelled at him and that's all.
The guy was harassing me
and telling me to come over
right away and do a table and
I told him that he wasn't my
boss. But that's the first time
I've ever had an incident like
that.

Have you had famous
people come In here?
Vincent Price was here and
I got his autograph. I -shook
his hand and
said'1've
seen you ina
lot of your
movies." He
looked good
in real life,
though. He
looked good.
He had his
moustache.

help at DIPhlllppo's now?

Have other
restaurants
tried to lure you to come
work for them?

He's not hiring now
because he don't need
anybody. When someone
comes in looking for a job,
my boss says '1've already
got the guy I need right
here." He points over to me,
and always says "I've already
got the guy, the main man." I
tum the tables over pretty
quick. I've had people tell me
that they've never seen
anybody like me before, that
moves with that speed.

Yes, I've had two or three
offers. But I wouldn't take
them because I like this job so
well that I don't want to
leave it. One guy said '1've
watched you for a few
months and you're an
excellent worker so I'd like to
have you." He asked me
what I made for pay and I
told him. He says, '1'11 give
you more than what he's
giving you if you want to
take me up on my offer."

Do they need any bus

"Actually," I said, "It's
nice of you but I like it here
and I'm not leaving,"
My boss treats me like I'm
his own son. I'm not, but he
treats me that way. It's sort of
like a family. He treats me
like I was his own, you know.
That's important.

Do you ever want to open
your own restaurant?
I think I'd like to someday.
If I had a restaurant, I'd know
how to run it because I've
been in one so long. I'd like
having a restaurant like this
and about this size. This
place seats 65 people.
I'd have different things
that people like -like roast
turkey, meatloaf, American
chop suey. Plus I'd have a
couple soups every day, not
just one soup. I'd probably
have vegetable beef - people
like that, beef stew sometimes or pea soup. We have
pea soup here every Thursday, And broccoli soup,
sandwiches...

You think you'll stay here
much longer?
I think I will. I'm going to
go as long as I can. I think I'll
stay on a few more years.
Because if I leave here, the
people would miss me. I'd be
really missed. My boss tells
me I'm a very important
person because I do a lot. I'm
not bragging, but a lot of
people couldn't do all the
work I do and keep up the
pace for a long time.

Andy Newm4n claims to Juwe
bussed tables at several restaurants,
but has not 50 much as cleared his

desk at CBW /teQd~UJJrters.

Maine

On the South Side of the
Village Center Parking Area

865-1713

1~,~~~!~
Tel. 799-SAVE

Used & Out-or-Print Books
We buy books, loo.
TUE to FRI 12:30-S, SAT 11 :30-4

Landlord

.
-

bookl~ ~
seller
the boot.
By order of my landlord I must leave
my South Portland hooksbop. Help
me pack by bringing in empty
supermarket tomato carlons (the ones

with lid. and handles) and receive $2
CREDIT ON BOOKS FOR EACH
CARTON. Thank you.

-1·~

The ,hop will close in Ausult.
Aak about clearance IIpeciala.

YES BOOKS 775-3233

~l~GII ~ LI-,-_____

1;1 Vii.,
772-8 II 4

cafe no

Recycle
this
paper!
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"Picture Maine"
PHOTO CONTEST
Great prizes PLUS winners'
photos to be published
in the Maine Times!
ENTER TODAY!
Two convenient locations:
30 City Center
71 US Route I
(Next to Monument Sq.)
Scarborough
Portland
883-7363
772-7296
Grond Prize Winn er will receil'e two nights' .free lodging Of rh~ Lord Camdt n Inn in Camdm, Maine PLUS a /G';nica Z -up 80 35mm camem.
Second and Third Priu Winner:f will ~ct'ive a Konica JUMP 35mm camera , and (h e Fou.rth Priz( Winner will win a dinn er Jor CWQ at Alberta 's
Restaurant in Portland. All entries must be 5' 'x7" prints. A total of jour prius wili be awarded from our combined store locatioru. Umil ont!
entry per person. Amaleaur photographers only. Su store for details.

UPDATES
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HOME VIDEO

"TWO HOURS OF
WONDERFUL."
- Joe Siegel, ABC-TV

•.

\

.Would you like to try on a new hair style before the hair
hits the floor?
.00 you want an experienced hairstylist who listens to you?
.Oid you see the movie "Altered States"? Ever wonder
what those tanks are really about?
.Ne you stressed-out lately? Do you want to find easy,
effective ways to handle it?
.00 you like to
for quality - not glitz & overhead?

"'\\\1

Democratic nomination and David Emery won the Republican
nomination for the 1st District Congressional seat. Andrews came
out ahead in a field of five Democratic contenders that included
Portland city councillor and fonner mayor Linda Abromson and
Maine Attorney General James Tierney. Andrews was perceived
by many as an underdog to Tierney, but unofficial results indicate
that Andrews beat Tierney by more than 2,000 votes.
Emery beat John R. McCormick easily to get the Republican
nod for the seat in Congress. The opponents will square off in the
general election in November.

If you answered "Yes' to any of these,
you've come to the right place!

Picture Yourself:

Image & Relaxation Center
854-1365 Call for a free brochure

More primary winners:

1 2 Westbrook Common
Westbrook, ME 04092
When you're ready to be
yourself, Picture Yourself

In the Maine Senate:
In the District 30 seat for the Maine Senate, Republican Karen
Evans beat Republican Robin Lambert. A last-minute pamphlet
that labels Lambert a homosexual and gay rights activist has
touched a raw nerve in the Lambert camp and has spurred a state
irtvestigation. (See right). Evans will meet Democrat Gerard' P.
Conley in the general election.
In District 32, Democrat Birger johnson defeated Democrat
Sam Aspinall and will try to unseat incumbent Republican Barbara Gill in the general election.
In District 31, Democrat Peter Danton defeated Democrat Mark
Anthony and will meet Republican Charles Summers in November.

In Cumberland County:
For the position of Cumberland County District Attorney,
Democrat David Perkins beat Democrats Stephen Devine and
Richard Romanow. Perkins will face Republican Stephanie Anderson in November.
In the Cumberland County Sheriff race, Democrat Wesley
Ridlon beat fellow Democrats Michael Babin, Phillip Foster and
William Mclaughlin. There isn't a Republican on the ballot to
challenge Ridlon.
The Cumberland County Register of Deeds race found Democrat Richard McDonough beating Democrats John O'Brien and
Tuffy Laffin in the primary. McDonough will face Republican
Robert Titcomb in the general election.
In the race for Cumberland County Judge of Probate, Democrat
Dana Childs beat Democrat Joseph Mazziotti in the primary.
There is no Republican challenger to face Childs.

MSHA checks out shelter check-ins

I

.Ne you looking for a salon with a relaxing atmosphere?

In the June 12 primary, state Sen. ThomasA. Andrews won the

In the District 28 seat of the Maine House of Representatives,
Democrat Fred Richardson beat Democrat Robert Philbrook and
will challenge Republican Richard N. Hewes in the November
election.
In District 32, incumbent Democrat Annette Hoglund beat
challenger Virginia Dorler. Hoglund will face Republican Steven
Beckwith in November.
In South Portland District 22, incumbent Democrat Santo
DiPietro beat Democrats Mark Usinger and Frank Morong. There
are no Republicans challenging DiPietro in the general election.
In Westbrook District 34, Democrat William E. Lemke beat
Democrat J. Robert Carrier and will face incumbent Republican
Phillip Curran in the general election.

Solid Ash

Tired of the same old s'*-@*!?

~

Andrews, Emery win 1st District

In the Maine House:

Beautifully finished, steam bent ash ... our classic bed plus futon
guarantees a great sleep. Frame also accomodates a conventional
mattress or one of our 9" thick Ultra futons. Full and queen
sizes in stock; twin and king available by special order.
Choose from New England's largest in-stock selection of
convertible futon frames, futons and covers.
We carry no wood products from rain forests.
Futon made specially for us by
!Jon?)

Putting dead fish to good use

Last winter nearly 1,500 people used one of Maine's homeless
shelters, according to a study conducted by the Maine State
Housing Authority (MSHA). The study monitored populations in
Maine's 30 homeless shelters in December of 1989 and january
and February of 1990. The median age of the people who checked
into the shelters was 25, while one-third of those who checked in
were 18 or under, according to Dan Simpson, a spokesperson at
MSHA. Simpson added that 15 percent of the people who stayed
shelters said that they usually slept on the street.

WEIRD NEWS:
--After a New York state office worker complained that his
desk smelled like it was being used for sex, supervisors set up
video cameras and recorded two state maintenance workers
having sex numerous times on the desk. The two were dismissed.
--Despite Oregon's Medicaid policy of supplying dentures to
low-income people who lose their teeth, the state says it can afford
to provide dentures only to quadriplegics, who need teeth for
tasks other than eating. The state gives other toothless people the
name of a nutritionist and a free blender.
--In Los Angeles, Angela Hernandez, who underwent emergencysurgery after a traffic accident, was being wheeled outof the
operating room when the surgical sheets covering her caught fire,
killing the patient. "We don't know what caused the fire," a Fire
Department official says. "I've never heard of anything like this."
Roumd Sweet/AllerNet
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Insiders
After receiving his salmon,
Vice President Dan Quayle
appeared more Interested In
heading upstream (above).
Fisherman Greig Barker and
other GOP Inslden stood by
the tabled f1sh.

. .. .
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Outsiders
On the other side of the
fence, a school of Quaylewatchen clung to the banks,
unable to get Into the swim
of things.
,,~"~--'~
C>-~~

""'"
A Mexican Restaurant
&
Watering Hole
Union Station Plaza

Mr. Fish goes to Washington
"It really is an honor to receive a fish that is a
month-and-a-half old," Governor John McKernan told Vice President Dan Quayle on June 19 at
the Portland Jetport.
The first Atlantic salmon caught this season
was presented to Quayle by Greig Barker, the
proud fisherman who claimed to have caught the
prize on his second cast.
Quayle, who had just stepped off Air Force n,
received the fish in honor of President George
Bush. He said he would deliver the "dead fish" to
the Oval Office first thing the next morning. It has
been a tradition since 1912, McKernan explained,
to give the first salmon to the nation's president.

Quayle spoke to a crowd of more than 100 as he
received the fish, and then wriggled among them,
shaking hands.
Following the presentation, a motorcade led
Quayle and his staff to the Holiday Inn by the Bay
for a Maine Republican Party luncheon and a discussion with the press.
"Let's make sure the Democrats never have the
chance todo to Maine what they did to Massachusetts," Quayle told supporters at the luncheon. He
spoke, without notes, for 15 minutes, drawing
several contrasts between the two political parties. A brief roundtable discussion followed.

Fabulous Food • Mar aritas
~~

our Mon. to frio
..

~

Deborah Fuller

G.O.P. primary marred by gay-bashing pamphlet

r------------------------,
JUNE SPECIALS

Lambert investigates; Evans In hiding
Campaign pamphlets which labeled District
30 State Senate candidate Robin Lambert a "selfprofessed homosexual and activist" - and which
pressured Republicans to vote against him-have
spurred a state investigation of the incident.
Karen Evans, who defeated Lambert in the
June 12 primary, said she has been wrongly accused by Lambert. She claimed no connection
with the pamphlets, and said Lambert's accusationshave forced her into hiding. She said threats
have been made against her life, and that of her
son.
The pamphlets violate two sections of the Maine
election law concerning unattributed campaign
activity,according to Tony Payne, Lambert's campaign manager. He said he has registered complaints with the Commission on Governmental
Ethics and Election Practices in Augusta.
Evans, who overthrew Lambert by a margin of
almost 200 votes (560-368), said Lambert pointed
his finger at her "without evidence." She pointed
her finger back at Lambert, accusing him of the
threats. Lambert denied involvement.
The pamphlet, which Payne said was mailed to
more than 4,000 District 30 Republicans two days
before the election, states that it was paid for by
"concerned Republicans of Greater Portland
Senate District 30." Payne said more than $1,100

~

was spent to send the pamphlets first class.
"Lambert was clearly identified as the most
likely and strongest" candidate, said Payne, convinced that the mailing was a vicious attack on
Lambert. 'The tactic could have done nothing but
hannhis hopes for election." The mailing, he said,
"certainly turned people off" and created a "disheartening" 21 per.cent voter turnout at the polls.
"It tainted the election," said Diane Elze, president of the Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance.
"The mailing kept people away from the polls."
Elze also said she is sure that this gay-bashing
tactic would not be employed by the Democratic
party. "Itmakesaverystrongstatementaboutthe
Republican party and the lack of leadership for
civil rights."
"It is simply a matter of finding the smoking
gun," said Payne. "I have some suspicions; a lot of
things point in the same direction." He said that
the secretary of state's office and the attorney
general's office will impose fines that "are not that
modest" on whoever is found responsible.
Lambert, a long-standing and active Republican, is the chairman of the Governor's Advisory
Committee on AIDS. Evans is the founder of Let's
Talk, a support group for Portland's homeless.
She registered as a Republican only 10 weeks
prior to the election, said Payne.
Deborah Fuller

e CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEMS
INSTALLED
for as low as $995 with cash discount.
Includes: 2 extension wands, Rug Tool, Floot/Wall Tool, Dusting

Tool, Upholstery Tool, Crevice Tool and Storage "Hang Bag".

eIN-THE-COUNTER
FOOD PROCESSOR INSTALLED
as low as $945 with cash discount.
Processor includes: Clear Bowl with handle, Lid, Tamper,
Steel Cutting & Mixing Blade, Slicer Disk, Shredder Disk,
French-Fry Disk, Base Adapter & Power Unit.
Operates 12 appliances. Other options include: Blender, Fruit

juicer, Mixer, Knife Sharpener, Coffee Grinder and Ice Crusher.
e

2.00 AMP CIRCUIT BREAKER PANEL
as low as $ 785 with cash discount.

• 100 AMP CIRCUIT BREAKER PANEL
as low as $490 with cash discount.
*No Interest Payment Plans Available*

Additional 10% discount with this coupon.

CYR INDUSTRIES INC.
892.-0119 or 1-S00-2.s;1-WIRE

P.O. Box 2123, No. Windham, ME 04062
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Which restaurant
in the Old Port
will serve you a
first~rate dinner
in the peaceful
seclusion of a
garden patio!

538 Congress Street
Rare and Used Books
Maps and Prints
Bought & Sold
Highest Prices Paid
Search Service
Tax & Insurance Appraisals
Single Ilem. or I.rge collection. wanled

BROWSERS
ALWAYS WELCOME
10 am to 5:30 pm Mon.-Sat.
Antiquarian Boolu:ellen Allockrtion 0' Anwrlca

761-2150
538 Congress st.

646-8785
Route 1, Wall'

MORE
WORKERS,
LESS WORK

None of them.

Grab a
Gourmet Picnic
for your next outing!

Corne to our neighborhood

'I'm
~WEQT

2free Streel
PortIandMaine 04101

Pounding pavement

Also serving Breakfast
Lunch and Sunday Brunch

58 Pine Street 773-8223

Portland School

The tables where job-seekers fill out applications at the Maine Job Service Office in Portland
are nearly always full with a seemingly endless
stream of job seekers. Torn Flaherty, an employment interviewer there, says it's frustrating not
to have jobs to refer all these people to. He's
been with the Maine Job Service for 12 years
and says he hasn't seen it this slow since 1982.
"1 don't see it getting much better for the next
couple of years," he says.
"People have to be more aggressive in their
search than in recent years," says 'Job Service
manager Gary Whitney. ") wouldn't leave any
avenue or resource untouched."
") don't feel particularly positive about this
summer," says a branch manager at a local
temporary employment agency. As someone in
charge of finding jobs for other people, she
says, "It's not an easy summer to find a job."
Even with the Memorial Day charcoal grills
still wann, there is a sense of desperation
among summer job searchers.
Jeff Smith at Woodlands Golf Cour.::e says
some jobless people asked him, ''If I just
shoWed up in the morning could I stay?"
Tricia Kavanagh, evening supervisor at the
Grand Beach Inn in Old Orchard Beach says she
was inundated with applicants when an ad to
staff the 88-unit motel ran for a week. "About
50 percent said, 'I'll do anything that you want
me to.'" Now, weeks after the inn has hired its
summer staff, people still walk in looking for
work.

Majors in:
Cel'amics

Graphic Design

97 Spring Slreel

Jewelry and
r.1ctalsmiLillng
Painting
Pholography
Printmaking
Sculpture

Portland. Maine04101
207.7753052

Maine'. Independent College
of Art and Design

More tha half the studellts ill our degree program have families, a career or have graduated
from another college. What they have in common
is the desire to be a professional artist or designer.

FULL COLOR

PHOTO-TEES

Jason McConnack, 20, a junior studying
business at UMO, wears grey slacks, a blue
jacket, shirt and tie. He's at the Maine Job

l

pricing available

100% Cotton T's

tQ.€f;!§fi~E€Q!M~Qo/rqQ!:QEi9QE~J€§
Market Street (next to the Oyster Club) Old Port, Portland' 774-4455

file reef Illace!

~People

have to be more agressive
•
I n their search than in recent
years, says Maine Job Service
manager Gary Whitney.
~I wouldn't leave any avenue or
Iiesource untouched.
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GOOD EGG CAFE
BREAKFAST. SUPPER.
eggsmuffinsPizzapastaicecre

"be eClectic"
7 DAYS

705 CONGRESS STREET 773-0801

47 India Street Portland ME 04101 (207) 775-5011 • Mon-Sal 11 -5

Qt:8r.~UQ~Nr

207879-7000
fax: 207879-7777

$1 6~~ume

Shower & Gift Ideas

Continued from front page

CJIDE

It's Not Too Late
to make your mark!

Fay Miller. Portland, Maine
Various accumulated college credits
Receptionist. Married. 2 Children
First year Foundation PrOb'l'am

9

7NIGHTS

Service filling out a fonn for a job at 7-Eleven.
He's been job hunting since he got out of
school a month ago. "1 carne back from college
expecting I'd get a job right off," he says. Two
sununers ago he walked into Tony Roma's and
was hired on the spot. He worked there last
summer too. This year when he went back to
the South Portland restaurant they had already
hired everyone they needed for the summer.
In April. Tina Michaud, 21, starting sending
out resumes in hopes of finding a job or an
internShip related to her journalism studies at
UMO. "Now," she says, "I'm basically looking
for anything."

Kimberly Talbot walts at Maine Job Service In Portland.
Tina goes to the library every day and scours
the help wanted ads in the Portland, Lewiston
and Boston papers. She's walked into stores in
Portland, Freeport and Old Orchard Beach
asking for a job. Her purse is cluttered with
scraps of papers, names and numbers, possible
job leads. Last year she found a job within a
week. This year she couldn't get even that job
back.
'''Thank God I don't really need the money,"
says Michaud, who lives with her parents in
Lewiston and has friends to stay with in
Portland. She graduates in December: "I'm
horrified to look in the job market then."

Cutting back
Two summers ago jobs went begging. Help
wanted signs yellowed in Portland store windows. The galloping economy had created so
many full-time, high-paying jobs that restaurants, camps and retail stores had a difficult
time finding people to work as temporary, lowpaid summer laborers.
But when the Federal Reserve raised the
interest rate in 1989 and people bought fewer
things with borrowed money, the economy
slowed down to a walking pace. People kept
entering the job market, but new jobs weren't
being created at the same pace. Plant closings
and job layoffs added to the pool of workers. So
now there are more workers out there than jobs,
a 18O-degree tum from two years ago.
"If jobs aren't as available, people will leave
the labor force," says deputy state economist
Steve Adams. '''They'll go back to what they
would do otherwise:' He explains that working
high schoolers will go back to sports or the
chess team; retirees will go back into retirement,
two job holders will go back to just one job,
second wage earners who didn't financially
need to work will drop out, and some of those
who really need jobs will wind up on the unemployment line.
Adams says that this summer's labor pool
overflow is a temporary phenomenon. "Enjoy it
while it's here but don't relax," he says to business owners. The shrinking number of 18- to 24year-olds will, in the coming years, make it
difficult again for businesses to hire entry-level,
low-paid, summer workers.
Employers remember that it wasn't so easy a
few years ago. "Before the economic downturn,
it was extremely difficult to fill positions," says
Ron Hunt, assistant director of operations and
maintenance for the Bureau of Parks, who says
it was no problem this year hiring 75 people to
staff the state's parks.

CBW(To1U% Harbert

Filling up
"We got more applications than we can hire
for a long time," says Dan DiMillo, one of the
managers at DiMillo's Floating Restaurant. That
statement echoes along the coast, around lakes,
parks and outlets at places that hire additional
workers to handle the seasonal influx.
While the stacks of job applications have
piled up, the number of jobs have slimmed
down.
The Crabby Lobster in Freeport filled its 20
extra summer positions without placing an ad
in a daily or Sunday newspaper, says assistant
manager Denise Martin. The Woodlands Golf
Course in Falmouth filled a dozen positions for
summer workers in two days. "We had the
phone ringing off the hook," says Jeff Smith,
assistant grounds manager. "It was amazing.
The minute you put the phone down it rang
again." He estimates that three times as many
people responded to their ads this year than in
previous years.
Even Electrolux Corp. had no trouble
sucking up enough people to make up their
summer work force of roving vacuum cleaner
and water purifier salespeople.
Gary Whitney, job service manager at the
Maine Job Service, says there are fewer opportunities this year. In past years microfiche cards
in his office were filled with job openings. Now
he says there are only one or two columns of
jobs listed .
Ed Langlois, Executive Director of the Maine
Innkeepers Association, says that they've
received a considerable number of unsolicited
requests for summer positiOns this year and
that fewer lodging places are looking for
workers than in previous years. He reasons that
existing personnel could be staying longer on
the job, sticking around for the security and the
benefits.
And as if the economy forecasts didn't seem
ominous enough, some say the weather has
reduced the the number of jobs too. Howard
Flash, owner of the Castle in the Park, the food
shack in Deering Oaks Park, explains that he
only hired four workers this year compared to
last year's 15, because the weather has been
bad.

Kelly Nelson is juggling four jobs this summer.

OLD SHEEP MEADOWS
NURSERY
ROSES AND MORE ROSES!
Explore the many varieties of Old
Fashioned Roses, Flowering Shrubs,
and Perennials ferr Nerrthem Gardens
in our two-acre display gardens.
Ferr that special ~arden designed to entice
birds and butter/Lies, have our expert
landscape designer help you!
From Portland: Take 95 South to
Biddeford Exit. Veer Right towards
Alfred on Route 111. Take 202N to
Gore Road and look for signs!

HOURS: Monday - Thursday 4-8 pm
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 8-8 pm
171 FEDERAL STREET • ALFRED • ME
• 324·5211 •

3 MONTH
MEMBERSHIP ONLY
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Union Station
Fitness Depot
The Total Health and Fitness Center
First Atlantic Building. 222 St. John St.
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BEHIND BARS,
BEYOND BLAME
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lAKEoUT FOOD
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Portland

774-5246

EVERYONE'S
EATING

Continued from front page
On October 20, 1981, "Frankie" Darling entered the SouthPortland apartmentof the woman
he had married 11 years before_ She wanted to
divorce him, and had gained an order barring
him from the house. Frankie reportedly held her
at knifepoint for an hour before South Portland
Police carted him off to Cumberland County JaiL
Darling's wife wasn't hurt.
A social worker in the jail found Darling
emotionally unstable, and sent him to Maine
Medical Center. A psychiatrist at Maine Medical
Center said that Darling was suicidal, homicidal
and severely depressed. So Darling was sent to
Augusta Mental Health Institute (AMHI).
But in Augusta, Darling was "seen for about
15 minutes by one psychiatrist who decided he
wasn't psychotic and therefore they should just
send him back to jail," said Frances Jackson, the
lawyer hired by Darling's mother_ Pointing to
AMHI,Jacksonsaid, '1n my opinion that's where
the blame for this whole mess lies."
The "mess" came after Darling was returned
to the Cumberland County Jail and then bailed
out by his mother. He again broke into the house
of his wife, this time stabbing her to death and
stabbing himself.
When he was taken to Maine Medical Center
after the stabbing, he refused to let his woundsbe
treated. The psychiatrist on duty said Darling
seemed oblivious to the fact that he had just killed
his wife.
The trial of Frankie Darling was separated
into two trials: the first was to discern if Darling
did in fact stab his wife to death; the second was
to discern whether Darling was legally responsible, or whether he acted out of insanity_Darling
was found guilty of killing his wife in 1981. The
jury to decide whether Darling was legally responsiblefor the killing was to meet that August
But Frankie Darling never saw August.
While in the Cumberland County Jail, Darling
learned that his four children, of whom he'd lost
custody, were likely to move to California. On
July 4, 1982, Darling's parents and children visited him in jaiL "He was told that was essentially
thelasttimehe was going to see the kids... He was
terribly depressed," said Jackson. "And when he
found out about his kids, that was the last straw."
Toward the end of the visit, Darling returned
to his jail cell and packed a small cardboard box
with picturesofhis kids and other momentos. He
then gave the box to his mother, who panicked,
thinking that he planned to commit suicide. She
alerted the jail staff. Cumberland County Sheriff
Martin Joyce assigned Deputy Sheriff Douglas
Kerwin to a "suicide watch," during which Kerwin was to watch Darling constantly.
But Kerwin left his post to search otherprisoners who were coming back from visits. When
Kerwin returned, he found Frankie Darling
hanging from shoelaces and sheets he had tied to
a pipe in his cell.
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Atriple-threat bill:
The swing of 82-year old daude Williams
The virtuosity of Matt Glaser
The avant gorde mastery of Leroy Jenkins

Saturday, June 23, 8:00 PM
Portland Performing Arts Center
25A Forest Ave.
Tickets: $13 Call 774-D465
Also available at Amadeus Music
& Gallery Music
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Leroy Jenkins

Limited
availability.
Early arrival
and reservations
requested.
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Ma" Glaser

Claude Fiddler Williams

DON'T MISS THESE JULY CONCERTSI

Jumping through the hoops

MAHLATHINI & THE MAHOTELLA QUEENS

STRESSED

OUT?

Direct from South Africa
Saturday, July 7

AVNER THE ECCENTRIC
"The funniest man alive"
July 18-23, Six Shows

,,,

CAN'T RELAX?
COME TO OUR RELAXATION SEMINAR!

SUNDAY JUNE 24
10:30 am - 12:30 pm

$12 Participation Fee • Registration Deadline 6/23/90

Call or stop in for more details

A
Regency
HEALTH CLUB

Portland

20 MILK ST. • OLD PORT 871-7054
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lhere have been five suicides in Maine's prison
system during the past two years- A national
study has found that 89 percent of prisoners who
commit suicide do so before they are sentenced;
51 percent kiIl themselves within 24 hours of
being thrown in jail. "Not knowing what's going
to happen can be really stressful," said John
Hinkley, a state jail inspector.
In light of those statistics- which are common
knowledge to jail administrators - the state's
treabnent of Frankie Darling smacks of negligence: first Darling wasn't committed to AMHI
after he held a knife to his wife, then he wasn't
committed after he murdered her, then a guard
left him alone after he had been labelled suicidal.
But lawyers who have taken on public officials or public institutions in court say that winning negligence cases is difficult because of
immunities public institutions enjoy.
'1t's very difficult to get one on the government," said John Shephard, a Freeport lawyer
who is suing Cumberland County on behalf of
MichaelAustin,anirunatewhoc1aims that guards
assaulted him.
"The government has set up all sorts of hoops
to jump through to sue the government," said

Dan Knight, a Portland attorney who sued
Cumberland County Jail on behaH of a juvenile
who c1aims he was raped by an older irunate_
The hoops that lawyers have to jump through
stem from "sovereign immunity," a legal precept
that protects government employees and public
officials: as a rule, you can't take public officials
to court_ The age-old precept is that "thekingcan
do no wrong."
From a practical vantage point, sovereign
immunity keeps the government from being tied
up in court by every Joe who has a gripe_
But from the vantage point of holding public
officials and institutions legally accountable,
claimants and their lawyers complain the cards
are stacked against them
There are Federal and state "tort laws" that
allow citizens to sue public officials and institutions_ Said Dan Knight, the tort claims law "sets
upa situation where you can pierce that cloak of
immunity." But lawyers can be daunted by the
paperwork to file tort claims. Knight said lawyers find the same barriers in prosecuting jailers
as they find in prosecuting copsAnd once people get their day in court, the
cards can still seem stacked.
"We sued everybody in sight," said Jackson.
The attorney named officials at AMHI and Sheriff Joyce at the Cumberland County jail among
his defendants. But the claims were dismissed by
Cumberland County Superior Court justices, so
Jackson took the case to Maine Supreme Court.
That court ruled that the public officials were
to the lawsuit, and that the sheriff was
not liable because if his orders to watch Darling
closely had been carried out - if Kerwin hadn't
left the watch - then Darling wouldn't be dead_
But the Maine Supreme Court did allow
Jackson to go after Kerwin_ The case against
Kerwin was then sent back to Superior Court.
In Cumberland County Superior Court,
Jackson tried to convince the jury that Darling's
civil rights were violated by Kerwin. Under the
14th Amendmentofthe US. Constitution, people
have the right not to be denied life or liberty
without the due processoflaw. Under the Eighth
Amendment, people have the right to be protected against cruel and unusual punishment_
Jackson said that the U.S_ Supreme Court has
interpreted those amendments to mean when
prisonershaveaseriousmedicalneed,thenprison
staff must not be indifferent to those needs. The
court has treated psychological needs as medical
needs.
Jackson took this tack in arguing that Darling's constitutional rights had been violated,
and that Kerwin had acted negligently: first he
told the jury that the jail had acknowledged that
Darling was suicidal by putting him on a suicide
watch, then he told them that Kerwin was negligent because he left that watch.
On the witness stand, Kerwin said that he
knew there was a serious risk that Darling might
commit suicide, but that he was pulled from the
post by an emergency.
The jury found Kerwin liable. Damages payable to Darling' sfamily were settled out of court_
It marked the first time in Maine that a deputy
sheriff was found legally liable for violating the
constitutional rights of a prisoner who committed suicide.
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Rights behind bars
But the fight for prisoners rights remains an
inherently difficult one.
"Oearly the court turns a jaundiced eye toward misconduct against inmates," said Portland's Charles Jacques, a funner inmate and
current director of the Icarus Project, a prisoners'
rights and prison refonn group_Jacques said the
correctional system "tends to cover for itself and
doesn't have a lot of accountability built in."
Making matters worse, most prisoners don't
have the resources to make their case_ "To expect
an inmate to produce documents or to produce
eyewitnesses with the same equanimity as a car
accident victim is impossible," said Jacques.
Jackson proved that Kerwin acted with "reckless indifference." The lawyer said that theopinion among lawyers is that the standard for proving reckless indifference "was sodifficultas to be
unmeetable."
Since the Darling case was settled in Superior
Court rather than Supreme Court, it won't set a
legal precedent that other lawyers can use. But
the decision may encourage other lawyers to dig
their heels in deeper to try to prove negligence
against officials.
AndyNeumum

7 moulton .treet
old port • 76 L.4681

CALL

COW

7758801

• Stability is dull. But on
the Boston music scene,
st~bility is a feat. The
Neighborhoods have been
playing hard-driving rock
n' roll for more than 10
years. Winners of Boston's
Rock 'N' Roll Rumble in
1979, the band is still strong.
The Neighborhoods and
Portland's own Left Nut
take the stage tonight at
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave.,
Portland. For more information, call 773-8187.

• Not just another oasis:
Maria Muldaur is back in
town after playing a soldout gig a few months back.
Boston vocalist Doshie
Powers opens the show at
Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave.,
Portland. Tickets are $10.
For more information, call
773-6886.
• Roving clowns, juggler
and musicians: The New
England Vaudeville Festival
has moved from New
Hampshire to Vermont to
Boston to Gardiner, Maine
over the past eight years.
This year's festival features
50 professional variety
artists from all over the
country. The festival kicks
off with an evening concert
"A Salute to the Days of
Radio Variety" at 7:30 p.m.
at the Gardiner Area High
School. Performers include
local jazz musician Brad
Terry; four women who call
themselves Flashback
singing tunes from the' 40s;
Lenny and La Banana and
the Shakespeare Brothers,
who juggle and clown
around; and Portland's own
The Blue Sky Serenaders
, performing "old wave hits"
from the early 1900s on
ukulele, banjo, musical saw

and mandoline. Saturday
and Sunday offer lots of free
outdoor entertainment.
"Day on Gardiner Common
Celebration" gets started
Saturday at 10 a.m. with a
parade to Water Street at 3
p.m.; street performances
keep the party going from
4-5:30 p.m. and a picnic
concert on the Gardiner
Common at 6:30 p.m. Sunday features a waterfront
celebration from 1-5 p.m.
with another picnic concert
at 6:30 p.m., concluding
with fire juggling at 8:30
p.m. For more information,
call 582-7144.

• Castles in the sand: A
sand castle competition is
one of the highlights of
South Portland's Spring
Point Festival held today at
Southern Maine Technical
College. Sand castle building begins at 8:30 a.m. with
judging at at 10 a.m. A road
race, parade, helicopter
rides, games and live entertainment are also on the bill.
The festival parade marches
from Wallace Avenue and
Main Street, down Main
Street to Broadway, Cottage
Road, Pillsbury Street,
Willard Square, Preble
Street and Fort Road, finishing at SMTC. Musical entertainment includes a performance by Bellamy Jazz
Band at 12 p.m., Rick
Charette at 2 p.m. and
Schooner Fare at 4:30 p.m.
(If it's raining, don't go out
until tomorrow.) For more
information on the festival,
call 799-7303.
• Sharp is the best word to
describe Robben Ford's
blues, jazz and rock guitar.
Ford plays some of the
cleanest blues around, but
his riffs have enough vitality to make up for the lack
of rough edges. Ford takes
the stage at Raoul's, 865
Forest Ave., Portland. For
ticket information, call 7736886.

movie looks at a "prison
within a prison" in Lexington, Ky., where women
convicted of political crimes
were kept in constantly-lit
isolation and watched 24
hours a day for two years.
For more on ''Through The
• One flew over the
Wire"
and the P.O.v. series,
osprey's nest: Wolfe Neck
see Silver Screen on page 14.
Woods State Park offers a
public program "Osprey
• Ecofeminism: Greater
Portland N.O.W. holds its
Watch," at 2 p.m. at the
monthly
meeting at 7:30
park in Freeport. The prop.m. at the YWCA, 87
gram closely looks at nestSpring
St., Portland. Toing ospreys. Participants
night, Jacqueline Dingfelder
should meet at the benches
from the Maine Waste Manin the second parking lot.
Osprey watching is free and agement presents a talk on
open to the public. For more ecofeminism, a theory that
examines the interacting
information, call 865-4465.
language and symbolism of
ecology and feminism. For
more information, call
Jennifer at 871-0618.

• Words about publishing:
The Portland Writers'
Network presents Agnes
Bushell, author of "Local
Dieties" and "Shadowdance," who will discuss
the differences between big
and small presses, share her
insight into the publishing
process and offer tips on
how to survive what she
calls the "battered writer
syndrome" at 7:30 p.m. at
the Portland Public Safety
Building, Middle Street,
Portland. For more information, call 871-0466.
• Words about words:
Writers from Manhattan's
poetry performance circuit
are coming to Portland with
• Last resort: "Victorian
Gail Schilke, curator of The
Seaside Resorts in Old and
Knitting factory Reading
New England" is a talk by
in New York. Two
Series
Christopher Monkhouse,
nights of poetry readings
curator of Decorative Arts
• Bluegrass for kids: Stan
and Liz Keach have been
and performances are being
at Rhode Island School of
held at Raffles Cafe,Bookperforming folk, bluegrass
Design. Monkhouse will
store,
555 Congress St.,
check into the Grand Hotel
and country music for more
Portland. More than a
than 15 years. Stan plays
in Scarborough and the
Yorkshire and Samoset
guitar, mandolin and musi- reading, the presentation of
the words is as fascinating
cal saw. Liz plays fiddle,
Hotel in Rockland. The
guitar, mandolin and acous- as the words themselves.
illustrated lecture begins at
Performances begin tOnight
7 p.m: at St. Luke's Cathetic bass. For kids, the duo
and tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
dral Parish Hall, Park Street, sing a variety of folk songs
geared toward kids of all
Admission is $3 for one
Portland. Lecture is $8 for
night, $5 for both. For more
general public, $7 for Victo- ages_ The program is being
offered at 10:30 a.m. at the
information, call 761-3930.
ria SoCiety members. For
Portland Public Library,
more information, call 772Monument Square, Port4841.
• Big Boss Man: Sure, your land. The performance is
free and open to the public.
boss won't mind if you're a
bit late to work tomorrow,
For more information, call
871-1700.
because John Mayall is in
town tonight. Mayall plays
• Evening folk: A new
the blues at T-Birds, 126 N.
summer attraction is the
• Something old, someBoyd, Portland. Tickets are
Wednesday evening Sunset thing new: The Bowdoin
Summer Music Festival,
$13.50 in advance. For more Folk series held at the
information, call 773-8040.
gazebo on the Western
which attracts some the best
music students and perPromenade in Portland.
formers in the county.
Tonight's show features
begins tonight with the first
singer Val D' Alessio, who
of its six-week performance
begins to play at 8:15 p.m.
series. The first concert of
The concert is free to the
the festival honors festival
public. For more informafounder Robert Beckworth,
tion, call 874-8793.
who died last August. The
• Behind bars: "Through
program includes Robert
The Wire," the first of the
Schumann's song cycle
PBS documentary series
"P.O. V.," airs at 10 p.m. on
"Dichterliebe," sung by
channels 10 and 26. The
baritone Kurt OUman;

Beethoven'S Trio Op. 70,
No.2, Saint-Saen's Sonata
for Clarinet and Piano; and
a piece commissioned for
the festival composed by
Elliot Schwartz and performed by violinist Lewis
Kaplan and clarinetist
Charles Neidich. The concert is 8 p.m. at the First
Parish Church, comer of
Maine Street and Bath Road,
Brunswick. Tickets are $12
(season tickets are $50). The
festival also offers free
student recitals and the
Gamper Festival of Contemporary Music in late July.
For more information, call
725-3895.

Looking
for
ospreys
In all the
wrong
places?
See June 24.

• Watch out for bees (and
beehives): It's summertime
and the outdoor concerts at
Sea pac are underway. The
B-52's and Ziggy Marley &
the Melody Makers won't
be hitting fly balls in the old
ball park in Old Orchard
Beach. Tickets for the 7:30
p.m. show are $17.50 and
$18.50. For ticket information, call 934-1731.

The beat goes on ..•
The Neighborhoods
come to town June 21.
Peter Basquln performs
at the opening concert
of the Bowdoin Music
Festival. See June 29.

•••••••••••••••

M

AINE STATE
USIC THEATRE

Located on Beautiful
Bowdoin CoUege Campus
Brunlwick, Maine

: GEl\TLE)lEl\ PREFER
:
• BLOl\DES June 26 - July 8 •

Great eonversatiolls
begin in

CascoBav
~EEKLY

HIP HOUSE TUESDAYS

Sponoored hy:

~DOWltEAST

OPEN NOW

ME AND MY GIRL
ope"" Ju.ly 10
Sporuor.d by l'1wrnw .. Oak.

57 Exchange Street
Comer of Markel & Exchange

Old Port

36 MARKET ST. • PORTLAND • 773-450

--

~MW-

The magical islands of the
Bahamas ...
now in the Old Port

879-2242

eo"""""""

Tues. - Sal. 8:00 p.m.
Wed., Fri., SWl. 2:00 p.m.

725-8769

OFFERING BREAKFAST & UJNOI
Monday - Friday 7am-4pm
Sunday lOam-2pa.
Featuring New Vegetarian Specials
and Old Favorites

772-0702 • 591 Congress St.
across from Portland Museum

-Carry or

of Art

SUMMER
~CH~DUl~

DJ Mr. Mix 016+

WORLDBEAT WEDNESDAYS
WMPG Tblrd Wortd DJs 0 21+

LIVE THURSDAYS

21st from Iosto.: TIle lalgbbDrboods ouft lut 0 PLUS Twislllll Roots
28th: TRIBE· Wlnnar Df Bostoa'i R'.'R Rumble 0 wltb Toa Mucll Trulll 0 21 +

NU MUSIC FRIDAYS

Post Moder. Rap, Acid HoUII, "dustrtal 016+

SATURDAY DANCE PARTY
DJ Bo~ 01· 2:30 0 Full Bar 018+ afllr 1:15

REQUEST SUNDAYS
EIIsplos lllllatast I Yaur Creatast 0 21+

• 31 FOREST AVENUE, PORTLAND • 773-8187 •

I4

.CDsro Bay Wukly

June 21;199!J

CBW LISTINGS
Listings must b ....c.lved In writing by 12 noon the Friday prior to public.tlon.
Ann Sltom.r. C.sco B.y W_kly, 187 CI.rk St ....t. Portland 04102

THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 199D

THIRSTY THURSDAY
- - -THE STOMPERS - - -

93 ¢ BUD IlGIITS All Night Long
Doors open at 7 • Cover begins at 8:30
FRIDAY JUNE 22

SUNDAY JUNE 24

THANK
T-BIRDS IT'S
FRIDAY

HEADLINER
COMEDY
Headliner - RICH CEISLER

Beer Specials 4·7
SiHI ths NSIII Band Irom
Tony Bofla Entsrtainmsnt
Enjoy ths NEW Summsr Covsr
$3 starting at 7

Also Appsaring - JANINE DITULLIO
Doors open al 7·Showtime 8:30

MONDAY JUNE 25

JOHN MAYALL

SATURDAY JUNE 23

and the

50'S & 60'S

BLUESBREAKERS

ROCK ON

Tickets $13.50 Advance
$15.00 Door

Doors open at 7

Doors open at 8

UPCOMING EVENTS
Wad. June 27- THE FOOLS
Thurs. Juna 28 - SAVAGE BROTHERS
Tuas.• July 3 - THE BOYl Racard RalaaS8 Party

126 North

ME • n3·8Q40

culture everyone can turn to
Install Public Cable and turn to Bravo for a nightly feslival of the
world's greatest films, with today's finest actors and direclors.
Between films, take in authentic performances
~
in theatre, dance, jazz, comedy, and more-all
with no commercial interruptions.
~(l[){).,
It's a natural feast for Ihe eyes, the ears, and
CHANNEL 9
your heart.

ALi

SILVER
SCREEN

Another 48 Hours Another time. Nick
Nolte plays the cop and Eddie Murphy
his sidekick con in this fun (but not too
fun) sequel.
ArI.1 Finnish comedy about an unemployed miner, who leaves the country
for Helsinki in an old Cadillac convertible.
B.ck To The Future III Marty McFly
and Doc Brown find themselves in the
Old West of 1885. Gun fights and spoofs
of Spaghetti westems characterize the
last - they promise 1- installment of the
time-machine 1JiIogy.
Bets,... Wedding Alan Aida directed
and stars in this movie about a father
who wants a lavish wedding for his
daughter (Molly Ringwald) who prefers
a simpler one.
Bird on a WI ... Mel Gibson and Gokie
Hawn star in this romantic adventure
story that consists of littte more than
comic banter between two cute stars.
C.dlll.c M.n Robin Williams is a car
salesman, who likes to sleep around.
Tim Robbins thinks the Cadillac Man's
been messing with his wife and he
terrorizes his car dealership to get even.
Cinema Paradl_ Giuseppe Tornatore's Academy Award-winning movie
is about growing up and how the icons
created by the cinema have shaped
what we believe in. The movie desaibes the life of a small ItaUan seacoast town and its Cinema Paradiso,
where people love, hale and play. The
movie is nosralgic for the time when
movies were movies and when people
still gathered together in a community.
The Cook, The Thief. His Wife.
H.r Lover Peter Greenaway's unrated flick is about a sadistic thug Albert, who likes to eat with his fingers,
knock his wife around and demoralize
his friends in public. Albert's nota pretty
sight, butthe movie is. Visually, "The
Cook .... IS the most overwhelming
movie to be released in some time. The
center of the visual spectacle is Helen
Mirrem, who shines in the movie which
otherwise borders on stilted grotesqueness. Mirrem plays Albert's wife. The
movie centers around her affair with a
restaurant patron and Alberfs rage
when he discovers the affair. The much
publicized grossness of the movie is
subtle, brilliant and overpowering.
Dick Tr.cy Warren Beatty is the cartoon cop. Madonna makes a big splash
as his co-star. The biggest hype of the
summer.
Fire Birds Ukened to a U.S. Army recruiting film, Nicholas Cage and Tommy
Lee Jones star in this flick about a
couple of copter pilots fighting the war
on drugs in South America.
G.sllght George Cukor's letTilying
thriller about a young bride (Ingrid
Bergman) who believes her husband
(Chartes Boyer) is trying to drive her
insane.

775--3431
1,800,833,2253

Public Cable
• '30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. We 'Mil refund ALL 01 your money if you are not satisfied
wllh Public C~. Offer available In Pubtic Cabte's year rtUld residenlial service area only. as
franchise. Some restrictions apply. You must mention this ad. Otter ends June 25, 1990

Pretty Woman Julia Roberts and Richard Gere star in the pygmalian-type
story about a wealthy businessman
who picks up a prostitute and dresses
her up pretty. The movie has a few
great lines, but the story's nothing more
than a fairy tale. Roberts is good; she
should be more particular about scripts.
Gere plays a character he's played too
many times before.

What's Where
General Cinemas
Maine Mall
Maine Mall Road, S PO<t1and

••t.,.'.

n4·1022
WHdlnglR)
12:15,2:30, ':45, 7, 9:15 (opens June 22)

DIck

~acy

CPGI

12.2:30.5,7:30. lb

Q,.mlln. II CPG.'31

12:15.2:36.4:55.7:20. Q;.45

Anoth.,.8 Hours
12:30,2;.1(). ':50. 7. 9:15
a.ck To The Fut ..... III CPO)
12.2:35,4:55,7:20.9;45 (through June 21)
12,2:35.5:05.7:35. 10 (from June 22)

..... on ...... CPC.UI
1:30.4.7,9:35

_tty

W......nCRI

1:30.4:10.725.9:50

Nickelodeon

T~ ~~5~. PO<t1and
Long'lme Companion

1:35,3:56,725.51:.40 (opens June 22)

11110 "' 011. cel

1:30.':10
Total Recall CRt
1:20.4,7:10,9:45

Cadillec II.,. (AJ
':30.7:30, 925 ~h,ough June 21)
7:30. 920 ~,om June 22)
The Cook, The Th .. "

HI. Wlf., Her Loy.,.
(no """ u.- 18 admitted)
':15, ':15, 7:15. 9:35
Clnema P....dl••
1:10. ':10, 720. 9:<0
HenryY

6A5. a:45 (through June 21)

Q&&CR)
6:50,9:30 (.hrough June 21)

The Movies
10 Exchange. Portland

772·9600
Ariel
June 20-24
Wed·F,17:30.9:
Sat·Sun at 1. 7:!lO.
l...ma ••, A Love Story CRt
June~26

Sal-Sun at 2:30. 9;
Moo-Tue .. 7, 9:15.

YeaN

June 27-30
Wed·Sat .. 7, 9:
Sat mat aJ 1. 3.

Cinema City

Basic Cable
Installation
. $9.95

SAVE $20

Hunt For Red October is a reminder
that the puerile conception of U.S. foreign policy promulgated by Reagan
and his cronies lives 011. Using commies as bad guys doesn't make a bad
movie, but there needs to be some
action, character and suspense. "The
Hunt For Red October'" has none of
these; it is inSipid.
Longtime Companion Patrick Cassidy stars in Norman Rene's a-ama
about an actor with AIDS and the impact of the disease on his life and the
life of his friends.

WeslbroolcP1aza

854-9116
AJlIime& throll~h Thursday; cal ahead

lor Friday'. changes

Hunt lor Red Oot_IPGI
Mon- Thu at 8; Sat-Sun at 6:45, 9:15;
weekend mamat 12:45.3:15

Fin II_IRI

7:15,0:15, weekend mars at 1:16, 3:15
Dr ...... lila. DolO\' IPGI
Q:15

EnernI_. A Lov. Story Paul Mezursky's adeptation of Isaac Beshevis
Singer's novel focuses on the life and
loves of Herman, a Holocaust survivor
Ii'ling in New York in the late '40s. He's
married to the gentile Po~sh woman
who hid him duting the war and he's
having an affair with another Holocaust
survivor. As Herman is juggling the two
women in his life, his first wife whom he
presumed dead shows up. Mazursky
and his actors slowly reveal the characters' fears and desires in a way that
does justice to the novel. Angelica
Huston and Margaret Sophie Stein play
the women in Herman's Ine.

T_g. lIut.nt NInJ. Tle-tl. . IPG-131
7:15. weekend mataat 1:15, 3:15
To'.1 _.11 CRI
7, O. weekend mara at 1, 3
IIUo & Otle CQI
7, 0, weekend mall aI 1.3

Evenlna Star
Tontine MaI~'"§runswlck
729-5486

The Q _ lIuot . . cr... II IPGI
7 ~hrough Juno 21)
Mount. ina olT'he lloon C...
Q ~h,ough Juno 21)

Portland Museum of Art
~~ar.
715-61<8
a.allght
Juno 28,f pm

Admloslo" 10 $3.50.

Total R_all Arnold Schwarzenegger
plays a man called Doug Quaid living in
the 21st century, when a war between
two hemisphere rages on Earth and
the mineral deposits of Mars are being
pilfered to fuel the fight. It seems Doug
is not who he thinks he was, and in a
time when the technology exists to
mess with a person's mind and memories, he never really knows whafs true
and whafS an implanted iNusion. But
not knowing whafs real doesn't stop
Arnie from killing more bad guys than
humanly possible while delivering one
liners with a smirk on his face. "Total
Recall" is high on the violence of the
bone-cracking, flesh-flying, head-<1xploding variety. High-tech special effects (the Martian landscape was great),
intriguing fantasies about life in the
21 sl century and Schwarzenegger's
signature one liners save this movie
from being a complete waste of money.

CLUBS
THURSDAY 0.21
The Neighborhoods and L.ft Nut
(rock) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave., Portland.
773-8187.
My 3 Sons (rock) Geno's, 13 Brown
St., Portland. 772-7891.
The Floating Boat. (rock) Old Port
Tavern, 11 Moukon St., Portland. 7740444.
Swift Ice C ...... (rock) Moose Alley,
46 Marltet St., Portland. 774-5246.
Liverpool (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd,
Portland. 773-8040.
Caba ...t Night Uttle Willies, 36 Market St., Portland. 773-4500.
The Surf D. . . . (rock) Spirits at the
Manor, 700 Meln St., Portland. 7746151.
Del Rays (rock) Aqua Lounge. Short
Sands, YorI< Beach. 363-7578.

FRIDAY 0.22
o Poeltlv. (rock)

Dry Dock, 84 Commercial St., Portland. 774-3550.
M.rIa Muldaur(acoustlc) Raoul's, 865
Forest Ave., Portland. 773-6886.
The Floating Bo.ts (rock) Old Port
Tavern, 11 Moulton St., Portland. 7740444.
Scott Oakley Trio (jazz) Little Wi~
loes,36 Markel St, Portland. 773-4500.
The Surt D.wgs (rock) Spirits at the
Manor, 700 Main St, S. Portland. 7746151.
Broadc.st.r (rock) Spring Point Cafe,
175 Pickett St., s. Portland. 767-4627.
Leg"'" (rock) Brunswick, 34 W. Grand,
Old Orchard Beach. 934-4873.
B_ton Comedy Co. (comedy) Aqua
Lounge, 17 Ocean Ave., YorI< Beach.
363-7578.

SATURDAY 0.23
Robb.n Ford (blues) 9 pm, Raoul's,
865 Forest Ave., Portland. 773-6886.
Split SOwith The Whigs (rock) Moose
Alley, 46 Market St, Portland. 7745246.
The Barry·Arvln Young Band and
T.unaml Poets (rock) Geno's, 13
Brown St., Portland. 772-7891.
Lourlo Sargent (rock) Dry Dock, 84
Commercial St, Portland. 774-3550.
The Floating Boats (rock) Old Port
Tavern, 11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-

0444.
St.v. alum Gazz guitarist) Saturdays,
10 pm ... Cafe No, 20 Danforth St.,
Portland.
Scott Oakley Trio (jazz) Little Wi~
~es, 36 Merket St. Portland. 773-4500.
The Surf D. . . . (rock) Spirits at the
Manor, 700 Main St., S. Portland. 7746151.
Broadcaster (rock) Spring Point Cafe,
175 Pickett St., s. Portland. 767-4627.
Legond (rock) Brunswick, 34 W. Grand,
Old Orchard Beach. 934-4873.
The Wat.rmen and Wooden Ig/oo
(rock) Aqua Lounge, 17 Ocean Ave.,
York Beach. 363-7578.

Tipsy tunes at the Observatory
The Portland Folk Oub presenls a concert of drinking songs
Thursday,June 21 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Portland Oblervatory, that
strange, wingle51 windmill on
Munjoy Hill. Admission is $4.
This is a swlch from the
Twisted Love Sorg and Bawdy
Ballad concerts with which Ihe
PFC has heretofore marked Ihe
summer solstice,JenniferCaven,
the concert's organizer, says that
drinking songs are more appropriate to the season and, in some
ways, more fun. 'They're roWdy.
They're loud. You can sing off
key and a little off tempo if you
wants and nobody will notice.
And there's a lot of places for the
audience to join in on choruses."
Sing then, if you will, lhe
chorus of the Drunken Scot tune,
a dirty little ditty about a highlander who passes out in the
rushes, where two Colleens
(Gaelic for "chicks") resolve to
find out what's under his kilt the mystery of the ages. "Ringting, diddle-iddle, eye-de-oh,
ring-ting, diddle-eye-day, to
sleep beside the street," etc. Or
wail the chorus of the somewhat
sad song about a fire in a pub, the
mournful refrain of "Booze,
booze, the fireman cried, as they
carne a' knockin' at the door."
Many drinking songs, some
by coincidence, are principally
about drinking, like "Give Me
The Punch Ladle, I'll Fathom the
Bowl," or 'These Three Maidens, They Pushed the Jug About."
Some drinking songs feature a
human rights theme, like 'The
Very Bad Man Who Watered The
Workers'Beer." All ofthese tunes
are hard-hitting commentaries on

the human condition, and deserve to be sung.
And you deserve to hear them.
It's been a long, cold winter, one
we will not soon forget - especially as it is June and putting on
short pants still seems like a
courageous act.
If you haven'l been to any of
the Portland Folk Oub's events
before now, it's time to make a
space in your life for a new experience.
And why haven't you? Perhaps the reasons are more cultural than criticaL Folk music is
somewhat stigmatized these
days. This is largely due to a
common conception in thiscountryofmusicbeingsomethingthat
comes out of a box - preferably a .
black box with knobs or sliders
graduated wilh the numbers one
through 10. (Or 11 for "Spinal
Tap" fans.)
People who make music without black boxes are often looked
upon as being strange or out of
touch. If you don't believe this,
take your acoustic guitar inlo the
Old Port on a Saturday rught and
play. Count, if you can, the
number of people who react to
you as if you were defecating in
public, who make slick and sophisticated comments as "Oh,
he's singing his little song" or
"Hey, peaceandlove,dude!" Pop
culture people can't relale to
unamplified music: to their loss,
to my sorrow.
Don't let this happen to you!
Pick up a six pack of non-alcoholic beer and joi n the would-be
drunkards at the Portland Observatory.lt's ever so much bet·
ter than MTV.

W.D. Cutlip

SUNDAY 0.24
Davkl Pope (classical guitar) during
Sunday brunch, 10 am-3 pm, at CaM
No. 20 Danforth St., Portland.
BI_ Kltohen (blues) 4 pm, Gritty
McDuff's, 396 Fore St., Portland. 7722739.
Acoustic B I _ "am (blues) 7 pm,
Uncle Billy's, 60 Ocean St., S. Port·
land. 767-7119.
Isla. . . . (reggae) Raoul's, 865 For·
est Ave., Portland. 773-6886.
Rocky Hlcka (rock) Old Port Tavem,
11 Moulton St., Portland 774~444.
BrI.n "ohnson (acoustic) Squire Morgans, 46 Market St., Portland. 7745246.
Open Mlk. Night Gano·s, 13 Brown
St., Portland. 772-7891.
Rich Celsl.r and "anl_ DItullio
(comedy) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd, Portland. 773-8040.
B.n E. King and Chuck B.rY)' (rock)
Two shows, Club Casino, Hampton
Beach. N.H. Tickets are $21.50. For
more information, 603-926-4300.

MONDAY 0.25
.John M.y.1I (blues) T-Birds, 126 N.
Boyd, Portland. 773-8040.
Rocky Hlcka (rock) Old Port Tavern,
11 Moulton St, Portland. 7744W4.

TUESDAY 0.20
F.......I. Ratldn and Sho_ (com·
edy) Utile Willies, 36 Market St, Portland. 773-4500.
Charact... (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444.
K.vln Mldgl.y (blues) Gnlly McDuffs,
396 Fore St., Portland. 772-2739.

WEDNESDAY 0.27
Charact... (rock) Old Port Tall9m, 11
Moulton St., Portland. n4-0444.
Red Light R.VIM (r&b) 9 pm, Raoul's,
865 Forest Ave., Portland. 773-6886.
Suu_ .nd Guy. With TI_
(vocals) Little WiHies, 36 Merket St.,
Portland. 773-4500.
The F_t. (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd,
Portland. 773-8040.
Low
(rock) Geno's, 13 Brown 51.,
Portland. 772-7891.

eo

UPCOMING
.John Cale (rock) June 28, Raoul's,
865 Forest Ave., Portland. 773-6886.
PI_top Polillns, Hubert Sumlin
.nd Little Mlko and the T _
doe. (blues) June 29, 9 pm, Raoul's,
865 Forest Ave., Portland. 773-6886.

SATURDAY 0.23
".u

U.st. . . of
Violin Gazz) Claude
Williams, Matt Glaser and Leroy Jenkins perform at 8 pm, Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave.,
Portland. Tickets are $13, available at
Amadeus Music and Gallery Music in
Portland. For more information, call
7744165.
Up With People Concert (international) 8 pm, Portland City Hall Audi·
torium. Tickets are ava~able at all
Shop 'n Save stores.

SUNDAY 0.24
M.I_ AIII.nc. of U_lclens
Shewce•• More than 40 individuals
and groups performing folk, jazz and
country music perform from 10 am-7
pm at Shawnee Peak at Pleasant
Mountain in Bridgton. Tickets are $10
per person or $20 per family. For more
information, call 647-8757.
Motl.y Cr6e (rock) 7:30 pm, Seashore Performing Arts Center at Old
Orchard Beach. Tickets are $17.501
$19.50, available at Ticketron, Civic
Center Box Office and SeaPAC box
office. For more information, call 9341731.

MONDAY 0.25
Papa Lov_ M.mbo (Caribbean) IPE
Noontime Performance Series, 12-1:30
pm, Monument Square, Portland. 7726828.

TUESDAY 0.28
V.I D'AI_..o (folk)IPE Noontime Performance Series, 12-1:30 pm, Wharf
and Moulton streets, Portland. 7726828.
Devon. qu.... (foI() 7:30pm, Bandstand,
Deering Oaks Park, Portland. Free and
open to the public. 874-8793.

WEDNESDAY 0.27
Tom Ac_tt Papa 6/27 (acoustic)

CON
CERTS
THURSDAY 0.21
Portl.nd Folk Club Summer Solstice
Concert (fotk) Eveningofdrinking songs
performed by Jennifer Caven, Eli Dale,
Norris Dale, Val D'Alessio, Charlie
lpear, Chez Watts and others at 7:30
pmatthe Portland Observatory, Munjoy
H~I, Portland. Admission is $4. For
more information, call 773-9549.
Los Angel . . Cultar Qu.rtot (classical) WorI<s by Rossini, Holst, Krouse,
Pearson and deFalia performed at 7 :30
pm, Rockport Opera House, Rockport.
Tickets are $8 for adults, $4 for people
under 18. For more information, call
236-2823 .

FRIDAY 0.22
Amerlc.n Batt.t E.st Chamber
archeatra (classical) Music by Brit·
ten, Haydn and Brahms performed at
7:30 p.m. at the State Street Church,
State Street, Port1and. TICkets are $7
adults, $3.50 for children. For more
information, call 767-2969.
Portl.nd String Quart.t .nd Sam
Cost. & Danc... perform music
and dance with a Russian Hair at 8 pm
at the Portland Performing Arts Center,
25A Forest Ave., Portland. The performance is in honor of the 45 Soviet
citizens from Archangel who will be visiting Portland for the first time as part of
the Sister City People-to-People Exchange. The PSQ will perform Alexander Borodin's "Quartet NO.2 in 0 Me·
jor" and Walter Piston's "Quartet No.
1.· Sam Costa & Dancers perform three
works choreographed by Costa: "Red
Skies,"·Working· and "Remembrance.·
For ticket information, call 774-0465.
Ray Chari.. and the Raol.tt.
(rhythm & blues) 8 pm, Maine Center
for the Arts, at the University of Maine,
Orono. For ticket information, call 5811755.
A.rosmlth and BI.ck Crow. .
(rock) 7:30 pm, Seashore Performing
Arts Center at Old Orchard Beach.
Tickets are $19.501$20.50, available
at Ticketron, Civic Center Box Office
and Sea PAC box office. For more information, call 934-1731.

IPE Noontime Performance Series, 121:30 pm, Congress Square, Portland.

n2-6828.

.
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AT THE PORTLAND REGENCY

DANCEt
HAPPY HOUR
BUFFETS
Mon .... Thur. 5. . 7pm

*
....

.:

~.

Dance to your
favorite blend of
contemporary hits
• Wednesday through
Saturday Nights
OJ's 'til 12:30 am!
• lay Music Trivia every
Wednesday & Thursday
with Dan Giroux

*

S\LUTES

11'1: IE H ••

NO COVER CHARGE
APPROPRIATE DRESS
ONLY

•
At the Corner of Milk
& Market Streets

*

Val D'AI_1o (folk) 8:15 pm, Westem
Prom Gazebo, Portland. Free and open
to the public. 874-8793.

STAGE

Oklahoma! Rodgers and Hammerstein's musical performed by the Maine
State Music Theater through June 24
at Pickard Theater, Bowdoin College,
Brunswick. "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes· June 26-July 8. Performances
at Tue-Sat at 8 pm, Wed, Fri and Sun
at2 pm. TICkets are$I~$2O. For more
information, call 725-8769.
The Good Doctor by Neil Simon performed by the Vintage Repertory June
22-24 at the Saco Grange Summer
Theater in Bar Mills. Performances are
Fri-Satat7:3O pm, Sun at6:15pm. For
more information, call Pat Packard at
929-6472.
N.w England V.udevillo F . .tl.
val 50 professional variety artists per.
form June 22-24 in Gardiner. "A Salute
to the Days of Radio Variety· June 22,
7:30 pm at Gardiner Area High School;
"Day on Gardiner Common Celebration- June 23, 10 am-3 pm; Parade to
Water Street June 23, 3 pm; Street
performances June 23, 4-5:30 pm at a
Picnic Variety Arts Concert on Gardiner Common June 23, 6:30-8:30 pm;
Waterfront Celebration June 24, 1-5
pm; Picnic Variety Arts Concert June
24, 6:30-8:30 pm and Fire Juggling
June 24 at 8:30 pm. For more information, call 582-7144.
Th. Morch.nt of V.nlo.
Shakespeare's play will be set in pre.
facist Italy, 1928, June 22-24, 27-28, 8
pm at the Theater at Monmouth, Monmouth. TICkets are $15 regular admis·
sion, $13 for seniors and $10 for students. For more information, call 933-

9999.
A Night with Mal_ Humorists
Tim Sample, John McDonald, John
Perham and Kendall Morse perform to
benefit Neil RoIde for Senate campaign June 23, 7:30 pm at the First
Parish Church, 425 Congress St.,
Portland. Admission is $20. For more
information, call 1-800-28ROLDE.

continued OIl ""gt 16

Join us on our Fmt Cruise Sat. July 7 • Call casco Bay Unes for details.

June 20 Raoul's Dance Party
June 23 Samoset, Rockland, eve., private
June r; Aft. ~Iands, privaate
Eve. Woodlands, private
June 30 Aft York Harbor, private
Eve. Ipswich MA, private

July 4
July 6
July 7

Raoul's Dance Party
Cruise Casco Bay Lines, private
SummerCruise '90, Casco Bay lines
Open to the Public!
July 11 Raoul's Dance Party
July
Mr. Goodbars,
12, 13, 14 Old Orchard Beach

Winners Of 4 Maine Music Awards!
Every Wednesday Night is Ladies Night at Raoul's With the
Red Light Revue - Ladies Admitted Free!
Specializing in Weddings, Corporate & Private Functions and Nightclubs.

CALL 88 ·2802

•
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Tomorrow's
,Antiques
Watercolor

The Intl.t.bl. lI.n Fred Garbo. internationally known juggler. acroba~
unicydis~ comedian and mime perfonns a show lor young and old alike
June 27. 6:30 pm at the Center for The
Arts at the Chocolate Church. 804
Washington St. Bath. Free and open
to the public. For more inlonnation. call
442-8455.
..Idswn_r Night'. D....m Shakespeare's comedy about confused lovers opens June 28 at the Theater Project. 14 School St.. Brunswick. Performances are Thu at7 pm. Fri at 8 pm
and Sat at 4 and 8 pm. For ticket inlormation. call 729-8584.
CeI.b,.tlon B.m T ....t.r Summer performance series starts June 29
and will continue every Friday and
Saturday at 8 pm through the summer.
Performances indude juggling. aaobatics. comedy. improv. dance. acting .
voice and vaudeville. Guest artists
include Tony Montanaro. Fred Garbo.
Leland Faulkner's Light Theater. Heart
of Gold Vaudeville. Jackson Gillman
and Randy Judkins. Tickets are $5 lor
adults. $2.50 for children. For more inlormation. call 743-8452.
Billhe Spirit by Noel Coward is about
a married couple who is haunted by the
ghost of the man}s first wife. The play
performed June 29-30. July &-7 at 8
pm. July 8 at 3 pm at The Center for
The Arts at the Chocolale Church. 804
Washington St. Bath. Tickats are $101
$8. For more information. call 442-

8455.
A T _ t to B.....cIw.y The Bayside
Players present a dinner theater production of a musical revue 01 songs
from 10 Broadway musicals through
Aug 25 at The Portland Club. 156State
St. Portland. Performances are Fridays (happy hour at 6:30. diner at 7:30.
curtain at 8:30) and Sunday (brunch at
12 noon. curtain at 2 pm). Tickets are
$29.501$24.50. For more information.
call 773-<1218.

by
Ann
Semprebon
"Delphiniums"

Art o.llery . t Six Deering Street.
Ponland. Painting in pastels by Timothy Parks through June. Hours: by
chance or appointment. 772-9605.
The hk.". Dozen Group Show at
the Seamen's Club and the Baker's
Table Restaurant in the Old Port. Portland. Artists included in the show are:
Ruth Bowman. painter; David Busch.
photographer; Joyce Dolley. painter;
Frank mpatrick. photographer; Jill
Goldman. photographer; Suzanne
Knech~ painter~ Peler Munro. photographer; Bonny Nason. painter and printmaker; Paul Plan~ painter; We~
Freeze Jr.. painter and draftsperson;
Lauren Zus~ painter; Louise Fried.
painter and draftsperson; Susan Barry.
printmaker and draftsperson, Exhibit
continues through July 15. For more inlormation. call 775-1514 orwrite AA V .•
10 Pine St.. Portland. 04102.
hrrldoffo.n...._. 26 FreeSt. Portland. Paintings by George Burk and
Richard Wilson through June 30. Also
a selection 01 19th and early 20th
century American paintings. Hours :
Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm, 772-5011 .
B.yvlew G.n.ry, 75 MarketSt,. Portland. Florais and stililnes in oil by Mary
Towne Jagua and new paintings by
Wendy Newcomb through June 30.
For more information. call 773-3007.
Cong,.•• Sq... ,. G.n.ry. (new location) 42 Exchange St.. Pordand. Still
life and landscape painting by George
Van Hook through July 20. Hours: TueSat 10 am-5 pm, 774-3369.
Dlmo,.. 26 Exchange St . Ponland.
Mixed-media collages by Andres Verzosa through July 31. Hours: MonWed 10 am-6 pm. Thu-Sat 10 am-8
pm. Sun 10 am-5 pm. 775-7049.
Ev• • 0.11ery. 7 Pleasant St. Portland. "Mediterranean Color," photographs by Jeffrey Bacom through July
14. Hours: Tue-Fri 10 am-6 pm. Sal11
arrr5 pm. 879-0042.
o.llery 127. 127 Middle St. Portland.
Works by Matt James. Bruce Kaminski
and Barbara Kanter through June 29.
Gallery open most aftennoons. 12-5
pm. or by appointment. 773-3317.
...1_ "-tlonel hnk. 400 Congress
St. Portland. Handmade paper sculpture by three Maine artists - Padi
Mayhew Bain. Nancy Bel Soott and
Earl Weeks - on exhib~ through June
29. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-4 pm. 775-

1000.

EO. BAILEY ANTIQUARIANS
JOY PISCOPO
137·141 MIDDLE ST.
PORTIAND, ME 04101
TEL (207) 774·1479

ART
OPENING
Denforth Street o.lI.ry. 34 Danforth St. Portland. ·Crossover," multimedia installation combining prin~ photography. poetry and painting June 22July 7. Opening reception June 22.
5 :30-8 pm. Hours: Tue-Sat 11 arrr5
pm. 775-6245.
De.n V.I.ntp. G.n.ry. 60 Hampshire St.. Portland. Paintings. sculpture and prints by Charles Hewitt June
22-July 15. Opening reception June
22.5:30-7:30 pm. Hours: Thu 12-8 pm.
Fri-Sat 12-5 pm. Sun 12-4 pm and by
appointment 772-2042.
11.1_ C_.t Artl.t • • Russell Avenue. Rockport. Invitational exhibit featuring the wori<s 01 Robert Broner. Paul
Heroux. Susan Leites. Carl Palazzola.
Katherine Porter June 27-July 22.
Opening reception June 27. 5.:30-7:30
pm. 236-2875.
Union or 11.1_ VI.IIIII Artlet.
Members' exhibition June 3O-July 28
at the Ogunquit Art Cenler. 9 Hoyts
Lane (just off Route 1). Ogunquit
Exhibit includes painting. sculpture.
photography and mixed-media. Opening reception July 7. 5-8 pm. Hours :
daily 10 am-5 pm. 64&-5933.

AROUND TOWN
ELLEN KOCHANSKY
Nationally recognized contemporary fiber artist
whose quilted murals are represented in many
corporate and residential collections, and have
been exhibited in museums and galleries
throughout the U.S . , in Europe and Japan.

See the entire Collection
Tuesday June 26 & Wednesday June 27

abacus
american crafts

44 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine 04101
772·4880

Port ..ndM....wnorArtSevenCongress Square. Portland. Hours: TooSat. 10-5; Sun. 12-5; Free on Thursday
evenings. 5-9. 'French Impressionism
and Bayond: The Scott M. Black Collection· (through July 29); ·Urban Visions: Images by AShesn School Painters' (through Aug 26); 'Americans at
Home and Abroad: Watercolors and
Prints by Childe Hassam. Maurice
Prendergast. James McNeill Whistler
and John SingerSargenr (through July
8); 'Perspectives : Harriet Matthews,"
exhibitollargesleet scuiptures(lhrough
July 8); ·Artful Deception: The Craft of
the Forger," exhib~ion 01 forgeries.
comparative wori<s that are genuine
and works whose authenticity is in
question (through July 1); ·Frank Stella:
The Circuits Prints.'mixed-mediaprints
(through Aug 5). 775-6148,
AREA G.nery. Campus Center,
Bedford Street. USM Portland. '()ff
Shore.' photographs by Maggie Foskett
through Aug 10. Hours: MorrSat 12-5
pm. Sun 12-5 pm. 780-4090.

Bowdoin CoII.ge 11_ _ or Art.
Brunswick. "Thomas Comell Paintings:
The Birth 01 Nature' (through July 8);
·Islamic Miniatures from the PennanentCoilection," Araband Persian Miniatures and paintings from Mughallndia
(through Aug 19). Hours: Too-Sat 10
am-5 pm. Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3275.
The Choco..t. Church Art 0 ...
lery. 804 Washington St.. Bath. Summer juried show 01 paintings. sculpture. prints and drawings through June
30. Hours: Tue-Fri 10arrr4 pm. Sat 124 pm. 442-8455.
Clio. 59 Main St. Belfast Works by Lori
AustiN through July 1. Hours: Tue-Sun
10 am-6 pm. 338~22.
Cry or the Loon Art O.llery. Rt.
302. South Casco. ·Critters," wori<s by
Maine artists of Maine wildlife through
July 20. Artists indude Chris Nielson.
Marjorie Moore. Serri Backman and
Dahlov lpear. Hours : 9:30 arrr9 pm.
655-5060.
E .....nte o.n.ry. 56 Maine St.. Brunswick. ·Art in the Garden," group show
of outdoor sculpture and fumishings
through June 28. Hours: Man-Sat 10
am-5 pm. 729-1108.
HOM Sound G.n.rte. North. 58
Maine St. . Brunswick. New works lrom
gallery artists through July 14. Hours :
Tue-Satl0 am-5 pm. 725-4191.
Icon Contemponll'Y Art. 19 Mason
St . Brunswick. Wori<s by sculptor Tom
Chapin and weaver Morris David
Dorenfeld through July 5. Hours: MonFri 1-5 pm. Sat-Sun by chance or
appointment For more information. call
7~157.

...1_ Audubon. Gilsland Farm. 118
US Roum One. Fa/mouth. Pine needle
baskets by Corinne Martin 01 Bridgton
on exhibit through June. Hours: MonSat 9 arrr5 pm. Sun 12-5 pm. 7812330.
...1_ eo..t Artlet •• Russell Avenue. Rockport Exhibit of 115 works by
97 Maine artists are on exhibit through
June 24 in Rockport The exhibit will
travel to the Barn Gallery in Ogunquit
July ll-Aug 5. For more information.
call 23&-2875.
....t Cove o.n.rte.. Mast Cove
Lane and Main Stree~ Kennebunkport. 'Artist's Choica Show," featuring
the wori< 01 85 artists though July 7.
Hours: daily 10 am-5 pm. 967-3453.
Old Orc_reI B ••ch Art 0.11ery. 5
Portland Ave. (behind town hall). Old
Orchard Beach. Paintings by Frieda
Lundberg through June. Hours: SatSun 1-4 pm.
R_I. . .ne. o..II.ry. 296 Maine
Ave .• Farmingdale. The Unique Images 01 Dan Merriam through July 11.
Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30 am-5:30 pm. Sat
9:30 am-5 pm. 582~255 .
Tho,.... lI_rl.1 Llbr.ry. 6 Scott
Dyer. Cape Elizabeth. Abstract paintings and drawings by Lauri Twitchell
through July 6. 799-1720.
York I.tltut. lIueeum. 371 Main
St.. Sacc. 'Objectivity : Selections for
the PermanentCollection'through midSep; 'Pants for Paintings' through midOct. Hours: Mon. Wed and Fri 1-4 pm.
Thu 1-8 pm (also Sat 1-4 during JulyAug). 282-3031 .

11.1_ PoH.,. lI.rk.t. 376 Fore
St.. Portland. Porcelain and stoneware
by new member Peler Jones through
June 30. Hours: Sun-Wed 10 am-6 pm;
Thu-Sat 10 am-9 pm. 774-1633.
N.ney 1I.,..11e o.nery. 367 Fore
St. Ponland. ·Botanical Glass Forms'
by Cam Langkey. "Ceramic DweI~ngs'
by Martha Erickson and 'Vessel Forms'
by Michael Nordstrom through June.
Hours: Mon-Satl0 am-6 pm. Sun 124 pm. 775-3822.
hYMn G.11ery or Art. Westbrook
College. 716 Stevens Ave .• Portland.
The Permanent Collection and Selected Loans through Sep 9. Hours :
Tue-Fri 10 am-4 pm (Thu until 9). SatSun 1-5 pm. 797-9546.
Portl.nd pubnc Llb,.ry. Five Monument Square. Ponland. ·Beyond the
Surface: Photographs by Emily Spar,"
abstract Cibachrome prints by Portland photographer Emily Sper through
June 29. Hours: Mon. Wed and Fri 9 F,.nk St.n.: The Circuit. PrInt.
am-6 pm. Too and Thu 12-9 pm. Sat 9
Gallery talks on the exhibit will be given
am-5 pm. 871-1700.
June 27at 12:30pm. June 21 and 28 at
Portl.nd School or Art Photo 0 ...
5:15 pm at the Portland Museum of Art.
I.y. 619 Congress St.. Portland. PhoCongress Square. Ponland. Gallery
tographs of Europe by Peter Shellentalks are free with museum admission.
berger through June 25. 775-3052.
For more information. call 775-6148.
R.ffI_ c.r. Booket_. 555 Con- Advertl.lng Photogrephy Maine
gress St.. Portland. Pastel drawings by
Chapter of the Advertising PhotograPhyllis Wolf Wilkins 1hrough June 26.
phers 01 America present a talk by
Hours: Mon-Sat 8:30 arn-6 pm. Thu
Boston phOlograplher John Van-S. June
until 8 pm. 761-3930.
26. 7 pm at Matt Spaulding Studio. 49
St.ln c.n.ry Cont.mpor.ry
Dartmouth St. (above Coastal ComGI.... 20 Milk St. Ponland Glass
puter). Portland. Admission is $5; free
works by Barry Enlner through July 15.
for APA members. For more informaHours: Mon-Satll am-5:30 pm;closed
tion. can 772-4725,
Sun. 772-9072.
Ecologlc.1 Art Maine Audubon SociW.llln G.reIi_r FI_ Art•• 4 1/2
ety is hosting a slide show and a field
Milk St. Portland. Fine 17th. 18th and
trip to view 'EartIlwori<s: A Garden of
19th century decorative prints wi1h an
History .. The installation leatures art
emphasis on arch~ecturaJ. botanical.
sculpted into the earth using materials
marine & sporting subjects. Hours: Tuelound at the sight such as soil. glacial
Fri 10 am-5 :30 pm. Sat 10 arrr5 pm.
boulders and driftwood. The slide show
774-1944.
is June 28. 7-9 pm at Maine Audubon's
W ••t Side R_t.unlnt. 58 Pine St..
Gilsland Farm Sanctuary. 118 Rte. 1.
Ponland. Recent paintings by Terry
Falmouth. The field trip meets in ClinMcKelvey through July 29. 773-8223 .
ton June 30. 3-5 pm. Cost for both
show and trip is $16. The slide show
alone is $4. For more information. call
781-2330.
For OUl' Right. Maine Civil Liberties
Aucoc ....o Nureertee. 13 Memorial
Union is holding a reception at BarriHwy. North Yarmouth. "Sculpture for
doff Galleries to kick off its 'For Our
the Garden.' an outdoor exhibit of origiRights' art portfolio 01 eight signed
nal works in marble. granita. bronze.
"mited edition oIIset prints. Participatsteef and temHXltta by Lise Becu.
ing artists indude Katherine Porter.
Melita Westerland Brecher. Edwin
Robert Broner. Rudy Burckhardt.
Gamble. S. Lindsay. Lin Usberger.
Yvonne Jacquetle. Cart Palazzolo.
Cabot Lyford. Roy Patterson and
Susan Shatter. Andrew Tavarelli and
Sharon Townsend through June 30 ,
Ne~ Welnver. Reception is being held
829-3211 .
June 29. 6 pm at Barridoll Galleries. 26
B.t_ College. Olin Arts Center. LeFree St.. Portland. Admission is $20.
wiston. ·Dahlov lpear: The Seventies &
All proceeds lor the event. the sale of
Eighties," 'Recent Donations," works
the original works and the art portfolios
by Matisse. Braque. Gaugin. Cezanne
will support the MCLU Foundation in its
and Picasso. and 'Children's Book ildefense of constitutional rights for
lustrations," featuring the work 01 both
Mai ne citizens. For more information
artists and writers. Both exhibits conon the portfolio or the reception. call the
tinue through Aug 26. Hours : Too-Sat
MCLU at 774-5444.
10 am-4 pm. Sun 1-5 pm. 786-6158.

OTHER

OUT OF TOWN

Tune 21,1990
Artl.t In R ••ldene. Prog,.m
DeadHnefor applications to new grants
lor arees considered underserved by
the Maine Arts Commission is Sep 28.
To be eigible. artists' residencies must
take place between Jan 1 and June 30
and must occur in one 01 the IOIlowing
12 counties: Aroostook. Hancock.
Knox. Franklin. Oxlord. Penobscot.
Pisataquis. Sagadahoc. Somerset.
Waldo. Washington and Yori<. Information. applications and guidelines are
available by calling the Maine Arts Commission. 28~2724. Applicants must
talk to Artist in Residence Program Associates. Nancy Salmon or Sharon
Townshend. before applying .
Invlt.tI_1 Exhibition. for Vie...1 Artlet. Send SASE to H. Rivas.
D.S.G.. 34 Danforth St.. Portland.
04104.
Bowdoin College 1 1 _ or Art
is offering tours 01 its collections through
Aug 17. The docent1luided tours are
Tue and Thu at 2 pm. Wed and Fri at
12:30 pm. Reservations are not necessary. Meet in the rotunda of the Walker
Art Building. For more information. call
725-3275.

~Mona Use~ Isn't at the Portland Museum of art. but thl'
16th or 17th cantrury copy Is_

Forgery on exhibit
"Artful Deception: The Craft tounding, but forgers are typiof the Forger" shouldn't be cally molded by the aesthetic
missed. The interactive exhibit sensibilities of the time. A paintcontinues at the Portland Mu- ing attributed to Pietro Carpaccio, son of the Venetian Renaisseum of Art through July 1
The exhibition, organized by sance painter Vittore Carpaccio,
The Walters Art Gallery of Balti- was later revealed as a forgery
more, Md., was the response to a through X-ray. The painting of St.
challenge presented by Thomas George slaying the dragon covHoving, famed former director ered an attempted Last Supper
of The Metropolitan Museum of scene. The paint used was water
Art. Hoving claimed that 60 per- soluble and has now been recent of the art he had seen for sale moved in part to expose both
over the years was fa lee and asked compositions.
"Mona lisa," thought to date
the museum world to educate the
public about forgery. Today wit~ from 16th or 17th century Italy, is
the high demand for art and di- a copy of the original painted in
minishing supply, the art of for- the early 16th century. Many colgery is more prominent than ever. lectors would commission paintCollector Henry Walters, the ers to make copies of paintings by
first curator of TIle Walters Art artists they admired. But most
Gallery, was an expert on fakes, fakes are products of deception
purchasing forgeries and putting and greed. "La Giaconda," anthem on display. He challenged other painting of the Mona lisa,
collectors and dealers to identify is by an unidentified artist, but is
the forgeries. The curators and believed to be an authentic leconservation specialists of his onardo DaVinci because the excollection re-offer this challenge pression of the face of Mona lisa
and people who attend "Artful is wrong. A forger would most
Deception" can testtheirown eye likely attempt a more accurate
likeness. But when works are too
for authenticity.
The most fun part of the exhi- much alike, down to the most
bition is the section that encour- minute detail, it's also a good
ages the visitor to be the judge reason to suspect forgery.
Paintings by British painter
and determine which of two
pieces of art is the fake. A pair of J.M.W. Turner were relatively
Ormolu clocks are considered the easy to forge and sell to American
most difficult to distinguish be- collectors because the work was
cause the differences are subtle. rare in this country. Other forgers
The original figurine dates from were not so discreet.
lcilio Federico Joni - Sienese
the 18th century while the fake
was manufactured in post-revo· painter, restorer, dealer and forger
lutionary 19th century France - was quite careless in his techwhen the workers were less- nique. He pawned paintings he
skilled. Barely noticeable vari- claimed were by different artists,
ations in skin and hair texture but all these forgeries bore the
and a slightly more realistic ex- notoriouslye1ongated, blunt '10ni
pression of drapery distinguish nose," elaborately painted halos
and he even used the same set of
the real from the fake.
The exhibit also features clever punches, which were tools used
discoveries of forgeries such as a to decorate the gold backgrounds
"Late Medieval" stained glass of the supposedly Renaissance
panel, which wasactuallycrafted paintings.
The show is fascinating. It inin Victorian times. It was discovered by the forger's use of bright volves a lot of reading, but is well
colors and the use of two shades worth the time. Art museums
of color rather than one, atypical should have more "hands on"
of medieval times. Also the im- experiences for its visitors. These
ageoftheyoung man pictured on type of exhibitions take the extra
the panel is a direct copy from an step to educate and encourage
Albrecht Durer engraving, and people to understand and think
no attempt had been made to hide about individual artistic style,
the modem acid cut Iayeringtech- craftsmanship and ultimately
great art.
nique of the glass.
Recognizing a fake seems asVideo Mlet. The Danforth Street Gallery. a non-prof~ gallery. w~1 be having
a video art show Aug 11-31. The show
will represent a potpourri of visions of
art through video. Top three participants will receive a unique opportunity
for apprenticeship with local film producers. Deadline for submitting 10minute video is July 28. Send video.
$10 entry lee lor non-members. $5 for
members. and SASE to Danforth Street
Gallery. 34 Danforth St.. Portland.
04101. For more information. call 77f>6245.

11.1_ Touring Art. Prog,.m The
deadine for artists interested in applying for the Maine Arts Commission
program is July 2. Applicants must be
Maine residents. have a strong commitment to their art form. be willing and
able to travel within the state. and be
interested in sharing their artIorm with
general audiences . Artists will be selected by panels of their peers for artistic quality and ability to communicate.
For more information. call the Maine
Arts Commission at 28~2724 .
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GREAT NORTHEAST
PRODUCTIONS, INC.
PROUDLY PRESENTS

SENSE

Poetry Writing Workehop taught by
William CarpenlBr and sponsored by
the Maine Writers and Publishers Alliance June 23. 11 am-4 pm at the Maine
Writars Center. 19 Mason 51.. Ponland. Informal workshop wQI focus on
the creative process of poetry writing.
Cost is $25 for MWPA members. $30
lor non-members. For more information. call 729-6333.
N.I_n II ....... Portianders can join
people in Boston welcoming Nelson
Mandela. who will speak June 23. 1-5
pm at a rally on the Charles River
Esplanade. Boston. Buses leave Portland at 7:30 am and depart Boston at
6:30 pm. Cost is $15 round trip ($10 for
children 13 and under). For more information. cal Kathy Mcinnis at 773-0682
(TDDNOICE) or AI Leighton at 775-

2055.
Vlctorlen . . . . . . . . . .ort. In Old
.nd N.w En....... Christopher
Monkhouse. curator 01 Decorative Arts
at Rhode Island School of Design.
speaks June 25. 7 pm at SI. Luke's
Cathedral Parish Han. Park St., Portland. Lecture is $8 for general public.
$7 for VICtoria Society members. For
more information. call 772-4841 .
Ecor.mlnl.m Greater Portland
N.O.w. holds its monthly meeting June
26. 7:20 pm at the YWCA. 87 Spring
St.. Portland. This month's meeting
present a talk on ec:ofeminism by Jacque~ne Dlngfelder from the Maine
Waste Management. For more information. call Jemifer at 871-0618.
T.k. B.ck The Night Greater Portland N.O.W, and The Rape Crisis
Center are in the planning stages of a
Take Back The Night action next Octo00r. The group is looking for women to
help out. Next planning meeting is June
27. 7 pm at the YWCA. 87 Spring St. .
Portland, For more information. call
Jennifer at 871-0618.
Reglonel 1I• .,.g_nt or c..co
hy Greater Ponland Council of Govemments and Friends 01 Casco Bay
are hosting a seminar series. beginning June 27 and continuing on the
fourth Wednesday 01 the month for folK
months. The first in the series on the
Casco Bay ecosystem features an
overview of the geological and geographical character of the bay given by
state geologist Joe Kelley. and an
overview of the biological system given
by Spencer ApoIlonia. former commissionerof the Dept of Maine Resources.
The two talks will be foUowed by a discussion. Interested citizens. municipal
officials and environmental managers
are invited. The seminar is at 7 pm in
the Machine Tool Technical Center at
Southern Maine Technical College.
South Portland. For more information.
call 774-9891 .
Portl.nd Wrlt.re' Network Agnes
Bushell. author 01 'Local Dieties· and
·Shadowdance.' will discuss the differences between big and small presses.
share her insight into the publishing
process and offer tips on how to survive what she calls the "battered writer
syndrome· June 28. 7:30 pm at the
Portland Public Safety Building. Midde
Slree~ Portland. For more information.
call 871-<1466.
N - a _ t New York Night. Two
nights 01 poetry readings by eight provocative writers from New Yori<'s poetry/performance scene June 28-29.
7:30 pm at Raffles Cafe Bookstore.
555 Congress St .. Portland. Four different writers perform each night.
Admission is $3 for one night. $5 for
both. For more information. call 7613930.
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
7:30 PM
CUMBERLAND COUNTY CIVIC CENTER
ALL SEATS RESERVED
TICKETS: $18.50 & $16.50
Available at Civic Center Box Office & all Tickelron locations
To charge by phone call Teletron at 1-800-382-8080
All major credit cards accepted

FRIDAY JUNE 22

SATURDAY JUNE 23

MARIA MULDAUR

ROBBEN FORD

OPENING: DOSHIE POWERS

"EVERY GUITAR
PLAYER IN MAINE
SHOULD BE AT
THIS SHOWI"

TICKETS ONLY $10

TICKETS ONLY $10

ONE SHOW 9 PM

• UPCOMING SHOWS •
JUNE 24 ••••••••• EQUALITES (Rockin' Reggae)
JUNE 28 ••••••••• JOHN CALE
(Co-Founder of
The Velvet UndergTOUnd)
JUNE 29 ••••••••• PINETOP PERKINS, HUBERT
SUMLIN, AND LITTLE MIKE &
THE TORNADOES
(Blues Extraordinaire)
JUNE 30 ......... THE NIGHTHAWKS
(with Special Guest Chris Thomas)

805 Forest Avenue
TIcket Info. 773,6886' Entertainment Hotline 775·2494 "1111

June 21, 1990
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THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSCD:lATION
MEMORIAL PRC£RAM.

in

portland

great music • great grub
Poetry Heading
thursday 6/21
Peter Manuel, Kristina Bradley

AAmerican Heart
V
Association
This space provided as a public service.

Steve Blum Trio
friday 6122, saturday 6123
featuringBen Street (bass),
Lenny Hatch (percussion)
sunday brunch, 10-3
David Pope, classical guitar

20

danforth 8t. •

772-8114

A GREAT
HONOR!
Here's one of the most amazing
records ever made in college football, .. The University of Tennessee
once played 17 =nsccutive regular season
games without ever
giving up a point in
any of those games! ...
Imagine not letting any
team score against you
for 17 games in a row ...
That consecutive shutout streak lasted from
Nov. 5, 1938 through
Oct. 12,1940. Dldyou
know Michelob Dry
was named one of
the best new products ofl989 by
the
American
Marketing
Association? Did you know that
this year marks the l00th anniversary of the filst college All-America
football team ... A man named Waiter Camp, who was the football
=ach at Yale, came up with the
original idea for selecting an AIlAmerica team. Mlchc10b Dry W

the first beer to be honored by
the American Marketer's Ass0ciation. Mlchelob Dry was ch0sen because its bold
taste with no aftertaste
W a true innovation,
resulting In a beer that
trulyrefreshlng. Did
you ever real ize all the
great players in big
league baseball history
who ne er got a chance
to play in a World Series?... Each of these
players had a long, successful career in the
majors - yet NEVER
played in a World Series: Ernie
Banks, Rod Carew, George Sisler,
Billy Williams, Luke Appl ing, Gaylord Perry, Phil Niekro, Nap Lajoie,
Jim Bunning, Ferguson Jenkins and
Ralph Kiner. Call for-take home
this great super-premium
beer.••••• Mlchclob Dry. Beer is a
good part of the good lifel

w

The
Joe Jefferson
Play Reading Club

corttulI",d from
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SENSE HELP

Slngl., Widowed, Saparated or
Divorced People over 35 are invited
to attend a new support group in Portland and surrounding areas. The group
welcomes any and aQ new ideas. For
more information, call Lany at 8549935, Ruth at 892-4407 or Kit at 8561174.
Inf.nt P ....ntlng CI..._ am being
offered by Portland Public Health for
Portland residents. Meet other parents.
sham ideas, and discuss joys and fruslrationsofparenting. learn how to raise
happy, healthy children. For mom information, call 874-8300 ext 8784.
OCD Support Croup. For mom information, call 774-8919.
H.O.P.E. Self-help support groups with
facilitators meet weekly to help heal
the emotional pain associa1ed with
serious diseases. Meetings are atUnity
Church, 16 Columbia Rd., Portland,
Tuesdays 2-4 pm, 5-7:30 pm and
Thursdays 10 am-12 noon. There are
also support groups for the family and
friends of the ill which meet Thursdays,
7-9 pm. For mom information, call 1800-339-HOP E.
Wlnga Support Cro ..... Tuesdays,
7-9 pm at 139 Ocean St. South Portland and Thursday, 7-9 pm at 11 Day
St., Westbrook. For more information,
call Gerrie Brown at 767-2010.
Dlvorc. Perspectlv_ meets every
Wednesday at 7:3IJ pm at Woodfords
Congregational
Church,
202
Woodfords St., Portland. Divorce Perspectives helps people who are in the
process of divorce, considering a divorce or separation from a relationship
cope with the lransition. June 27 meeting is on loneliness. For more information, call 774-HElP.
Women Survlvora Croup meets
weekly on Wednesday evenings in
Portland. Free. For mom information,
call 773-8550.
Outright Portland alliance of gay, lesbian, bisexual and questioning youth
offers support and information tor young
people ages 22 and under in a sate
environment Write: OUTRIGHT, P.O.
Box 5028, Station A, Portland, 04101
Community EmploynMnt ProJ.ct
or call 774-HELP.
is looking for experienced carpenters
to assist in renovation of a low-income Pa...nts Anon,.,...ua is a self-help
group for parents who want to develop
day cam facility. East End Children's
better parenting skills and am seeking
Workshop. Volunteer once or once a
support and advice from other pamnts.
week, working with youths ages 16 to
Weekly meetings am on Tuesdays at 6
20 in a vocational training program. For
pm or Wednesdays at2 pm in Portland.
more information, call Neil or Wes at
Child cam is provided. Meetings am
879-8710.
free. For more information, call 871AmeN".n Boy.'
The Refugee
7411.
Resettlement Program is looking for a
man to fadlitate a Vietnamese Am9fllsian Boys' Group. Them am fill9 to
eight boys, ranging in age from 17-25.
Weekly meetings include an activity,
projectorfield trip which volunteer helps
plan with support from the staff. Energy, enthusiasm and experience with
adolescents am key ingredients for
this dynamic volunteer opportunity. For
more information, call Rana O'Connor
at 871-7437.
Multlpl. Scl.rosl. Society is looking for a volunteer to work as an office
assistant to prepam bulk ma~ings,
stamp and stuff enll9lopes. and other
clerical tasks. The work wiN vary. so
volunteer needs to be Hexible. For mom
information, call the Center for Voluntary Action at 874-1015.
Tedford Shelt.r in Brunswick needs
20 volunteers to help staff with daily responsibilities such as menu planning,
meal preparation, grocery shopping,
answering the phone, and special
projects. No experience is necessary
except a desire to work with people.
On-going lraining in shelter-rela1ed
issues is available. Hours are flexible,
days, evenings and weekends. For
more information, call Sand Pani at M.dlt.tlon R.t....t Friends of the
Western Buddhist Order is offering a
725-4871.
The Chlld... n'. Reaourc. c.nt.r
week-long meditation mlreat July 9-16
at Aryaloka, Newmarket, N.H. Retreat
is looking for a volunteer to puttogether
is intended for both people with no exactivity bags to be used by young chilperience of mediation or Buddlism and
dren. Materials include beads. paper,
for those with a regular practice it is an
sponges and clear bags. Volunteer
must have the willingness to attend to
opportunity to meditate with others.
detail and the ab~ity to arrange conFor more information, caD 603-659tents attractively. For mom informa5456.
tion, can the Center for VoIlMltary Ac- Acc.l.r.tlng R.cov.ry from
tion at 874-1015.
Adcllctlona. Compul.lon.. eo.
Dependency One-dayworkshop that
Lak_ Envll'OI_t.1 A . .
focuses on a visualization technique
tlon is looking for a voilMlteer to help at
that enables participants to connect
their 5O-acre natum area, keeping a
hiking iraN m8lked and clear, maintainwith their past, mlease repressed
lrauma. feelings and energy June 23,
ing information markers on plants. ex10 am.o pm in Portland. Cost is $50.
panding the natum trail system and
Sp_ is limited. Workshop is led by
serving as a tour guide. A knowledge of
woodwork, carpentry, landscape and
Maurice Har18r. For mom information,
call 773-0047.
natura! history will be helpful. Flexible
hours am available. For mom informa- The Alchemy of HIIppI_ I Portland Sufi Order offers a public class
tion, call 647-8580.
June 24, 6:30-8 pm at 232 St. John St.,
Jepan a-rIca Society is looking
forhostfamiliesfortheirsummerhomePortland (uses back door of building).
stay program,oHeredin conjunction with
Free and open to the public.
USM and Rissho University in Tokyo. C ••co Bay Movera School of "azz
Host fam~ies am needed for weekends
D.nc. Regislration begins for the
summer session of jazz and tap classes
July 28-Aug 20. There am many culJune 25. Classes are held at 341 Cumtural activities planned as well as an
berland Ave., Portland. For more inforintensive orientation program for sbJdents and host families. For mom information. call 871-1013.
mation, call 774-4014.

C.reer Alt_tlv_ for T.K ....
en Two-part workshop led by career
training consultant Victoria Fl9ld June
29, 8:30 am-12 pm. and July 13.8:30
am-12 pm, at the Portland YWCA, 87
Spring St., Portland. The first session
covers identifying skills and interest,
targeting polential professions and
careers and cmating methods of career development. The second session COll9rs constructing a resume,
developing and using contacts and
interviewing skills. The cost of each
session, induding breakfas~ is $15.
The cost of both is $25. Preregistration
is encouraged. Ch~dcam is available.
For more information, call 874-1130.
Southworth PI._tartum Astronomy Shows Fri-Sun at 7 pm; Laser
Shows Fri-Sun at 8:30 pm. Admission
is $3 for adults, $2 for students and
children (no children under5). Formore
information, call 780-4249.
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SPORT

Casco Bay B1cyel. Club Upcoming
rides: West Gomam, 35 miles, June
23, 9 am, meet at Gorham Shop 'N
SaIl9 (ElI9lyn Cookson, 854-5029);
Cumberland Runaround, 35 miles,
June 24, 9 am, meet at Peter Miller's
home (829-0440); SizzHng Tuesdays
in North Windham, 3IJ miles, Tuesdays, 5:30 pm, meet at Sizzler Steak
House, North Windham (Gary Davis,
892-8257); Windham Woodlands, 30
miles, June 30, 9 am, meet at Shaw's,
North Windham (Dale Rines, 8542481); Beautiful Wayne, Maine. 35
miles, July 1, 9 am, meet at Bates
College Pond, lewiston (Mike Bernard,
795-6239); 2nd Annual Kangamagus
Madness Ride, 50 miles, July 7, 8 am,
meet at Gorham Shop N' Save (Gary
Davis, 892-8257); Slrawberry Sensation, 35miles, ride through Kennebunk,
lyman ama and eat freshly picked
strawberries. July 8, 10 am (Pat Aceto,
499-2048); Maine Bike Rally July 1315 in Darmiscotta (774-1118); Biddeford Beaches. 30 miles. July 28, 9 am,
meet at UNE Health Center, Biddeford
(Brian Doyle. 934-7353).

Soccer PI.yen am needed for an
over-30 (in mind or body) soocer team
to play a challenge series during the
summer with teams from the Bath!
Brunswick area. Games are played on
Sunday afternoons. For mom information, call Kevin Mead at 767-1385.
M.I... Outdoor Adv.ntu... Club
Upcoming trips and workshops: June
21. Wilderness Medicine Instruction
(767-6357); June 24, Airplane Rides
over Casco Bay ($30, 829-3234); June
24. Hike MI. Madison and MI. Adams,
Intermediate Hike (84&-3036); July I,
Hike Knismans in Franconia Notch
(846-3036); July 7, Hike MI. Chocorua
(797-8214); July 20-22, Wildemess
Canoe/Camping Trip on Umbagog
Lake (846-3036).
C.t Y _ Paddl. W.t Bring your
kayak for evening paddles Thursday
evenings at 6 pm through Labor Day at
East End Beech in Portland. For more
information, call Jeff Wescott at 772-

Sports quotes
of the week
.. sports have a definite
place among our highest of
cultural pursuits. For instance,
it is possible to love ballet and
appreciate basketball simultaneously. Consider this aesthetic review from former
Celtic M.L. Carras he watched
a show based on Kafka's
"Metamorphosis:" "Baryshnikov was great but the play
needs a shot clock.." M.L. is no
Rex Reed, but he does wave a
mean program.
.. TV reruns are plentiful
these days. On cable you
might be lucky enough to
catch the thrilling episode
college football coach George
Raveling recommends: "I
understand the TV show
That's Incredible' has been
filming on the USC Campus.
They shot 12 football players
attending class at the same
time."

oc'"

FOR
KIDS

Bug Plct. . . Wo....hop for kids ages
3-5 June 21, 2&-29 at 10:30 am and 1
pm at The Children's Resource Center, Thompson's Poin~ Sewall St., Portland. Cost is $1 per child. To register,
call 773-3045.
Chlld ...n'. Mu. . um of M.I...
Wo"'ahop. "Summer Star Finders'
June 26, 3:15-4:15 pm, school age. All
workshops are free with museum
admission. The Children' Museum is
located at 746 Stevens Ave., Portland.
For more information, call 797-KITE.
BI.-g..... .nd Folk Mualc Stan
and Uz Keech perform a concert of
songs for kids June 27, 10:30 am at the
Portland Public Ubrary, Monument
Square, Portland. Free and open to the
public. For more information, call 871-
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Come to Freeport, and Visit..,

Desert of Maine

-Maine's Famous Natural Phenomenon
Giant Sand Dunes • Narrated Coach Tours. Nature Trails. Sand Artist
1783 Bam • World's Largest Sand Painting. Gift Shop· Store
Off U.S. Route 1 and 95 • Desert Rd •• Dept. V • Freeport 04032
Open May 10th· October 10th Tel. (207) 865-6962

' - _ _ _ _ _ _ - Limit One Coupon Per Person _ _ _ _ _ _c~J

A bolistic approacb to
tberapeutic massage by a
professional experienced in
conventional medicine.

5357.

Kathie D. MCGonagle, LPN, CMT
Therapeutic Massage
207-846-3306 or 781-5540

Sound J'.r= J'
Alternatives

RECORDS
TAPES
CD'S

LAST CHANCE TO WIN!
Register for B-52 Tickets

Mike Quinll

WWF W~tllng June 29, 8 pm at the
Cumberland County Civic Center, Portland. Tickets are $15, $12, $9. reserved seats. For mom information.
call 775-3825.
Youth Fit..... Program USM Uteline Center for Fitness, Recreation and
Rehabilitation will be starting its next
Youth Fitness Program on July 10.
Session runs for 10 weeks and meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 7-8 pm
and Saturday 11-12. All dasses are
held at the USM Portland campus gym
on Falmouth Street. The program is
designed for people ages 14-17. For
more information, call 780-4170.

emIle in by June 23
10 LONGFELLOW SQUARE

ETC

(formerly Bucirda ncer's Choice)

Cuided Saltw.t.r C.noe Trtpa
Two-hour trips through Kennebunkport
harbor led by a mgistered Maine guide
and naturalist. Scenic islands. wildlife,
lobster boats and lighthouse. Beginner
through advanced. For mom information, call Canoe Cape Porpoise at 282-

9655.

N.tI". Am.rlcan H.rbology Red
ThunderCloud offers a weekend workshop of herb walks, storytelling and
dance June 23-24 at Crystal Spring
Farm, Biddeford. Cost is $150. For
more information, call 499-7040.
cortti",,,,d 01\
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Closed Mondays' Sunday Night Blues Jam
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FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

ALROSE~
printing & graphics co.
OFFSET • LETTEHPRESS
HE CAME vp TO ME Ai M':J lO(.KER. ANO
M~ ~YE$ .COVI..DN'I looK AT \-\IM.lr WN,

200 ANDEI'lSON STHEET • POHTLANU • 774-9:{29

~~7?-:;-"~~____---""::'--:~KI A ?RES.E.NT foR ME IN \-lIS \-lANDS.
DAVID. HE WAS MY BO\lFRIENO. AT lEAST
HE THOUGHi So AN D EVERljONE AI SQ-\OOL
THOUGHT So Too. BUTiHEN I I DON'T KNOW.
BREl'lOATOLD Mf: ONE TIME 1)1A1 THIS
11-\11'16 \o\A??ENS Wf-IEN Gv~S ARE NIC-f.

A S\.ACK VELVH CAT WIT\-I ,(ElLOW
DIAMONO 'eYES IN A. PLASTIC. OOME
WITI-\ PERfUME. "I'r\ANKS" I SAID.
"IT~ f,REAI." tl.E I<nTS,AN01Nb mERE.

) III

""""EN GUIjS ARE NI(£, '(ouR.. FEELINGS
CAN

~
~
~

JV.S' SO(t1 OF STOI'•.

1700.
Fred C.rbo Comedan, juggler and
acrobat performs June 27, 6:30 pm at
Tha Center for The Arts. 804 Washington St, Bath. Free and open to the
public. For more information, call 4428455.
Where The Wild Thing. A ...: A
Night W.lk for F.mlll•• Family
outing hos1ed by the Maine Audubon
Society July 7, 6:30-11:30 pm at the
Mast Landing Sanctuary in Freeport.
Stargazing, calling for owls. and looking for animal signs and tracks am
among the planned activities. Cost is
$10 per person; advance mservations
am necessary. For more information,
call 781-2330.
Art Camp Art Affect School of Standish
is conducting day program of art events
including clay work, painting, drawings
and sculptum for children ages 5 and
up. For more information, call 6422637.
F~h PIIlnt Art workshop dasses for
kids ages 2-12 in Brunswick. Six-week
seSSionS includes both daytime and
early evening classes. Space is lim~ed. For mom Information, call 7254983.
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WITH THIS AD, $1.00 OFF ADULT ADMISSION TO DESERT - ,
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PIZZI! Ride 10-20 mile ride along the
ocean and marshes of Cape Elizabeth
and Scarborough with the Casco Bay
Bicycle Club Thursdays at 6 pm at
Pars Pizza, Route One, near Oak Hill
in Scarborough. For mom information,
call 799-1085.
Outdoor Trtp Hodine Latest bicycling,
hiking, camping, canoeing and other
trips sponsored by the Casco Bay
Bicycle Club and the Maine Outdoor
Adventure Club. Call 774-1118.

ct_

WELL
NESS

THE MOON

Self·E.t_ .nd Body Image:
What'. the Conn.ctlon New
England Eating Disorders Program free
monthly support group meets June 26,
7:3IJ pm at Westbrook Community
Hospital. 40 Park Rd .• Westbrook. For
more information, cal 854-8464.
R_ourc. Connectlona Alternative
products and services. Gather information and share ideas with others
who am intemsted in promoting personal and planetary health June 27,
6:30-10 pm ay the Holiday Inn by The
Bay. 88 Spring St., Portland. Ernie
Rose, author of ·Web ot Ugh~· discusses personal empowerment RegiSlration fee is $15. Seating is limited.
To mSerYe a sp_. call 797-8741.
F~h Air W.lk for ....Iora Portland Recreation is holding a leisum
walk for seniors along the Eastern
Promenade June 27, 8:30 am, starting
at the Cummings Center, 134 Congmss St., Portland. Walk regislration is
$2 and begins at 8 am. After the walk,
vis~ the Cummings Center for a Senior
Citizen Open House, For mom information. call 874-8793.
W.lk/Jog/A.roblc. USM Lifeline is
offering a new session beginning July
9. The program offers choices in walking, jogging, multi-level aerobics, stationary cycling and rowing. Classes
am offered three days a week at a
variety of times and locations. Registration deadline is July 2. For more information, call 780-4170.
H...... for the F.mlly ....I.r
Corinne Martin presents a weekend
workshop of plants used for general
family health care and their preparation June 3()'July 1 at Crystal Spring
Farm, Biddeford. Cost is $130. For
more information, call 499-7040.
Adult H_lth Screenlnga Community Health Screening s is offering
screenings for diabetes, anemia, coloractal cancer, high blood pressure
and cholesterol level. Dates, times and
places are as follows: June 25. 1-3 pm,
town hall, Scarborough; June 27, 9:3011 :30 am;St Anne's Church, Gorham.
For more information, call 775-7231
ext 551.
B.by Clinic. Community Health
Services offers clinics with dates, times
and locations as follows: June 27, 9
am-2 pm, Westbrook Warren Congregational Church, Westbrook. For more
information. call 775-7231.

PAL Time Games, movies and fun for
kids ages 5-8 Tuesdays, 11 am-12
noon at the South Portland Public Ubrary, 482 Broadway, S. Portland.
Program starts June 26. Pre-registration required. For mom information,
call 799-2204.
R.tum of the CI.nt. All-new dinosaur show featum ten moving Dinamation creations set in their natural habitat through Sap 3. Pmsented by the
Children's Museum of Maina, the exhibit can be seen at the former Lee
Dodge sales location, 191 Riverside
St., just off Exit 8, Portland. Hours are
Sun-Thu 10 am-5 pm, Fri until 8 pm.
Admission is $3.50 per person; children under 2 are admitted free. Admission is $2.50 for members of The Chi~
dren's Museum. For mom information,
call 797-KITE.
Flicks For Kids avery Seturday, 10:30
am at the Portland Public Ubrary, Five
MonumentSquare, Portland. Free and
open to the public. For more information,871-1700.

Oi'\ \-{IS fOLDER I SAW MY NAME IN
DR,.AWN LEITERS. "You STILL oN P\\ONE
RESTRICTION?" 1-\£ SAID. \ I-{AO TOLD 111M
T.HIS LIE. "'(EAI-\" \ S~IO. "I<\NO OF."
TI-\E ~E\"L RANG. "I'LL WALl< '{OU " tiE
SAID. "'(O\A 'LL GET LATE" I SAID. "SIc:'
DEAL" tit SA\!).··SI(,fAT DtAl'~
We C.ROSS£D \JNOER 1\\£ 'OR-'Cnt WA'1,
Nor TALKING.
/'

Ai \\OME

~(

\ SAY

'·WHL.

SH IjA. ,.

\-\ E KEEVS ST AN\)ING ltl.eRE. II-\E LAST
'Ocl.LRINGS. \-\E STAR'CSAI ME.
'·O\<." \-\E FINAL\.. 'j SA';l.5. "0\<." \ S A"1
'CACK. T\-IEN I-\E SAYS SOFT'." '(ou
SII LL LIKE Mf:, RIGHT? liMY Movn-l

MADE T\-\E LI~. ''{EAI·\' SUII.E." \ SA,::\:
'01( !"I-\E SA';1S. \ WA1C.\-I\-IIM RUN me:
'rIAL\', \-\c R,\JNS II AND 1\, THE (ORNER.

t>OE'~ mE MO'JE OF A JVM?S\-\<lll Bom

~ANDS~~~E~(~E~IL~I~N~G~'~~~~~R

LIVE MUSI
THIS WEEKEND
June 22 0 POSITIVE
with Special Guest Pluck Theatre

June 23 LAURIE SARGENT
Special Guest Flying
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MOVIES .

JUNE 20-24

WED-FRI 7:30, 9
MAINE PREMIERE SAT-SUN 1, 7:30

IIRID

JUNE 23-26

SAT-SUN 2:30, 9
MON-TUES 7, 9:15

aJfttillwd from

Community
Cable Network

BIG

week of 6I22J9O

People Helping People
(1/2 hour)
Living Tapestries:
Moments to Remember
(1/2 Hour)
Dynamic Community
Television:
Conference Highlights
(1 hour)
Ireland TOday:
Conversation with Three
Longshoremen
(1 hour)

15
BACK!

Host Peter Jamerson Saturday 10 AM· 1 PM

WPKM
FM 106.3

Programs premiere Fri. 7-10pm,
and are repeated Sat. - Mon.
1-4 & 7-10pm and Tues., Wed.,
&Thurs. 9am-noon.
Cable Channel 37 in Portland, So. Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Falmouth, & ScarChannel varies in Gorham.

Think
of it as
Morning
Radio
for
grownups.
RWll~@lt~~Hl]m7Jii!J~ Jim Crock er

.

,

and Bruce Campbell are Portland's favorite morning radio team.
Why? Because they put an adult
perspective on the events and issues
of the day. And because their supporting cast includes Maine's best
radio news staff, award-winning
sportscasts, the most accura te
weather forecasts, the country's only
Australian astrolOgical prognosticator and a guest list that reads like a
'Who's Who in Maine." Try us for a
month-we're sure it will changethe
way you start your day!

PORTLAND'S CLASSICAL RADIO
Sponsored By: Michelob " RWJgt' On",tai Rugs " Casco Bay Country Store · HWlnngron Common

DON~T

MISS
OUT!
List your health-related
business or service in
the Wellness Directory
For only $20, you can put your business
or service in front of 40,000 readers.
Mail the form below, or call Melissa
Johnson at Casco Bay Weekly, 775-6601.
Mastercard & VISA accepted.

well ness directory
nutrition

Actual Size
counseling/therapy

Portland's News/Talk Station

Congress Street
Counseling
Jane Doe, M.A.
Personal, Professional

777-7777

classes/workshops

Deadline
June 29, 1990
massage
STRESSED OUT? TRY
ntERAPUIlC MASSAGE
from a sensitive, experienced,
caring therapist

John Doe
222-2222 • YarmouUt

Remember, the deadline for this speCial ad
section is Friday, June 29, 5:00 p.m.

psssst •••
C.oco Bay Weekly's Summer 1990 Dining Guide win be inserted in <he June IS issue.
Don't miss it!

Complete and mail with your ad to:
Wellness Directory
Casco Bay Weekly
187 Clark Street
Portland, ME 04102

-----------------------Name:__________________
Address:,_____________________________
City: __________________---'Zip: _ _ _ _ __
Daytime Phone: __________________________
Payment: Check._ _ MC_ _VISA._ __
Card No.:
Exp. Date._ _ __
Preferred Heading,________________________

index
animals
antiques
auctions
auditions
billboard
biz: services
boats
body & soul
..
business opportunities
catering
child care
dating servIces
employment
entertainment for hIre
flea markets
gigs
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ETC

W.at Afrlc.n Drum Workshop
Gambian Master Dl\lmmer Karamo
Sabally and composer John McDowell
of the jazz group Mamma Tongue
present wOlllshops on West African
dl\lm tachniques, ri1ythms and culture
at Casco Bay Movers School of Jazz
Dance, 341 Cumberland Ave., Portland. Beginners' class June 23, 1-5
pm; IntermedialB class June 2., 1-5
pm. Cost is $40. Reservations IW"e
needed by June 18. For more inlonnation, call 586-5151.
SprIng PoInt F_tlv.1 One-day festival features II" road race, sand casUe
building, helicopter rides, lots of enlBrtainment food, hayrides and a fireman's mUSIBr June 23 (raindate June
24) 8 am-6 pm at Southern Maine
Technical College in South Portland.
For more inlonnation, call 799-7303.
Port City Featlv.1 City of Portland
and WalBrfront alliance are sponsoring a festival to celebralB p.orUand's
maritime economy and heritage June
23, 10 am-4 pm at PorUand Fish Pier
on Commercial Street Entertainment,
exhibits and food. For more information, call 874-7678.
Freeport Rot.ry Club FI_ M....
k.t Aea market is June 23, 9 am-3 :3O
pm outside Kay Bank, Main Street,
Freeport. Household itoms, small furniture, books and more. Proceeds
benefit the Rotary Club's local chari table projects. For more information,
call 865-3985.
Spring Bird W.lks Maine Audubon
Society offers free Saturday morning
bird walks during May and June. Walks
are being given in various locations in
the Greater PorUand area and begin at
7 am. The walks are scheduled as Iollows: June 23, Scarborough Marsh led
by Kathy Disney and Mary Jane
Northrop; June 30, TBA. For more infonnation, can the Maine Audubon
Society at 781-2330.
Phlllppinea F••tlv.1 Philippine culture is the focus of a one-<lay festival
which includes slides, garnes, banner
and instrument making, music and
singing, and an authentic PhiHppine
meal June 23, 9:30 am-6:3O pm, at
Woodfords Congregational Church,
202 Woodlords St, PorUand. Special
classes for children wi. be held in the
morning. Children wi. join their parents
for lunch and games. Child care pr0vided until 3:30 ahorwhich ch~a-en will
again join their parents. Authentic Philippine dinner wi" served at 4:30 pm.
Cost lor the day is $10 par femUy, $5
per person. Regisler by June 20 at
774-8243.
Afrlcen Denc. Poorty to benefit the
Proprioceptive Wri1ing CenIBr June 23,
7:30 pm at the State Street Church,
Stato Street Portland. Music by Yeriba
featuring John McDowell of Mamma
Tongue and Karamo Sabally, mastor
dl\lmmer from Gambia. $15 minimum
donation.
Str.wberry Featlv.1 Strawberry
shortcake, Ioot-long hot dogs, homemade baked goods and preserves.
Silent auction, flea market and more
June 23, 9 :30 am-4 pm at St Ann's
Episcopal Church, River and Windham Centor roads, Windham.
1I.lne Audubon Socl.tr FIeld
Trips Whale watches at Jeffrey's
Ledge are scheaJled for June 23, July
21, Aug 25 and Sap 22, 9:30 am-4 pm;
and Puffin watching trips are scheduled for July 7 and ,. from Boothbay
Harbor. Reservations are required for
these bips. For more information, call
the field bip office at 781-2330 or write
Maine Audubon Society, 118 U.S. Ate
I, ~a1mouth, ME 04105.
Wolf. Neck Woods St.t. Perk
offers nature programs lor the general
public on Sundays throughout the
spring. "Osprey Watch,· a close look at
nesting ospreys, will be given June 24,
2 pm at the park in Freeport. Programs
start at the benches in the second
parking lot Free and open to the pubUc. Formore inlonnation, call86S4465.
Strawbeny F_tlv.1 New Gloucester
Historical Society is holding its annual
festival June 29, 6-8 pm at the Old High
School, RIa, 231 , New Gloucester.
F...I~ Enterpet_ Show Deering
Oaks family festival is currenUy accept_
ing applications for businesses to set
up shop at the festival July 27-29. Participants in the show will set up in a 10
x 10 space to sell their wares, promote
their business or set up an educational
display of their products. Application
deacline is July 1. For more infonnation, caN James Buckley at the Gleater
PorUand Chamber of Commerce at
772-2811.
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home services

learning
legal services
lost & found
musical instruments
notices
person to person
rec reation

ride board
roommates
stuff for sale
wanted
wheels
yard sale
real estate. for sale
real estate. for rent

deadline: noon Mondav use the coupon or call Melissa Johnson at 775-6601
dati n servi ces
person 0 person

+The+
Venus Project
Astrological Match-Making

Winner receives two free movie tickets
compliments of the Maine Mall Cinema!
JIMMY c., you've made an
"impression" on me.
I hope you too were impressed with my
bouquet of affection. Your secret stranger.
CBW Box 957

For Singles Who Want A Lasting Relationship

The reasonable olle-time fee maintains
your membership until you have the
relationship you want

Call Today for a Free Brochure
800-446-2979
8 Pheasant Lane • Lexin ton, MA 02173

WE WANT
YOU! Now
recrulllng ...small gay men's group
looking to expand- current
members are thlr\ysometi1ing with
varied interests based in Greater
Portland area caw Box 940
SWM 39, 5'11· 195 L8S. nonsmoker, enjoys phYSIcal fitness,
biking, camping, motorcycles,
picnics, readIng. daoong and the
fine arts. I'm friendly, canng, easygoing .and caP."b1o 01 love and
commItment Like ID meet creatM!,
aUracllve, single female, 21-36,
with Similar interests for summer
friendship and possibly more.
caw Box 941
MASSEUR LOOKING 10 establish
female clientele. Muscular, good
looking, medium height, with great
hands. If you want to get nd 01
tenston, or someone 10 talk to, drop
me a line descflbing yourse~ and
Innennost thoughts and fantasIes.
Dlscretton assured . Indude phone
and photo If you WISh. win answer
all replies sent to PO Box t 747
Saco. ME 04072 TPl. 22198.
WATER SPRITE, SWF, 5'8", arts
professional, wanlS to play,
perhaps be serious wilh a SM of
elegance, grace, intelligence. gentle
humor and WIthout addtctions. 36SO. Portland area only. Wnte P.O.
80, 4874, Por~and, ME 04112
DWF, 31, personal ad addict,
seeks male counlerpart Lers bum
CBWs under the moonlIght, dance
'til after the claSSIfied deadline,
make pinatas WIth you-knew-what.
Senous replies only caw 80' 945
ATTRACTIVE, ATHLETIC,
SWF. High spIrited and caring.
Lookin9 lor SWM. Must be a
profesSIonal. ati1letic. wot1d1y man.
Age is not a factor. but you must
be young at heart and in spirit.
caw Box 947 TPL 22201
TALL, DARK AND ZANY, this
SJM, 23, teacher, is a hot tub
enthusiast. If you like to listen, I like
to Ialk. Take me- hIking, raltinQ,
kayaklng. Jusl bought a mountain
bIke- show me how to nde? No
tattoos. P.O. Box 5586 Augusta
ME 04332
SWM, 24, SUCCESSFUL,
attractive, athletic, Intelligent, too
shy for singles scene. Seeking
athletic, allraclive, SWF who
enjoys the outdoors, bicycling,
dancing and romantic evenings.
caw Box 948 TPl. 22202
IMPORTED WOMAN seeking
male counterpart for CIty cruiSIng
and country louring. 30 yeer old,
well·travelled compact, not nashy
but no clunker. Secure, nalUral,
adventurous and versatile. C'mondon't be nervous, it's only a test
drive. caw Box 949
ARE MAINE WOMEN dull or am I
lookmg in the wrong places?
Attractive, artlslic SWM, 37,
seeks attractive trim SWF 25-40
wrth sense of humor and adventure.
This educated, non-smoker with
country sense and city smarts
prelers mature, secure woman with
Intelhgence, WI_ independence and
a httle craziness. EnJOY alilhe arts,
mOVIes, hiking , nature, and
travelIng. I won't talk on about
sports, cars, or work if you won't
talk about diets, dothes, astroloQv,
or ex·boyfriends. P.O. Box 1748.
Saco, ME 04072. TPL22204

BiWF SEEKS SEXY female
playmate for summer fun. rm tall,
allractive, svelte, professional,
sensual and clean and desie similar.
Send photo and phone number.
caw Box 952
MWM 47 Mate is unresponsive and
uncommunicative. Would like to
meel Female in like situation for
coffee, conversation, and more?
Age. smokef no problem. Disaetion
a must caw Box 953
MWM, 43, 6'0·, ZOO lBS.,
alhlettc, attracllve, happy, desires
81M WF or couples for intImate,
joyous, adventurous encounters.
Well-situated business man wants
10 meet oti1ers who can experience
life in its fullest. Phone and best
time 10 call. Answer all. CBW Box
954
MWM SCREENWRITER, having
arrtved Irom Hollywood, now
holding local call-backs for SIMF
to star in discreet and
demonstrative summer dalliance.
ThIs time kmdly send partICUlars to
Box 10646, Portland, ME 04104.
TPL a mystery to me; so don' use
d 10 leave messages.
WF LOOKING FOR female friend
interested in music. ti1eater. dance
and exercising, as well as double
dating wilh IWO amazing men! Send
name, address/phone 10 PO Box
219, Siandlsh, ME 04084 if
Interested.
JIMMY C., you've made an
'mpresSlOn· on me. I hope you ~
_e impressed WIth my bouquet of
affection. Your secret stranger.
caw Box 957
FOR THE PAST FEW monti1s since
my 0, thiS WM has been reading
these ads. I even answered one and
discovered the word ·attractive·
is very subjective. This may sound
shallow, but inItially, appearance is
important. For a change, here is
some truth in advertisIng. I am lall,
slim, good looking ( in a graying,
early 40's way), a devoted Fati1er,
intelligent, healthy, quiet with a
sense of humor. I enjoy music, the
OUtdoolS, movies, etc., and seek the
company of an intell~ent, caring,
good looking, non-5lllOki'9 woman. n
you wnte, I will answer. CBW Box
958
GWM, 48, HONEST, drug free,
seeks same. 25- 48 for lender
loVing care. Looking for Mr. Right.
caw Box 921
SWM 29, HANDSOME, blue eyes,
with a lean toward the
ph~osophical. Looking for Feinale
anima ftgure lor simple fun and
existenbal parley. CBW Box 959
SPENDING ANOTHER boring
evening alo,..,? Meet someone new
and InterestIng In the Casco Bay
Weekly Person 10 Person secllon.
Answer an ad, call a Talking
Personal, or write an ad of your
own II Or just sit at home and
watch late mte "MASH" reruns.

MWM<t0-~

Compatibles
"The Dating Service That Cares"
You've seen me on Donahue and U.S.A. Today.
As the oldest dating service in N.E., we have

introduced thousands of singles with caring
concern and affordable rates. Why not you?
We're not just another
dating service.
We're Compatibles.
Call for a free
consultation.

767·1366
Portland

783-1500

..;

Auburn

Always imitated but never equaled.

D1!~:e!lr:'s~!!2v~E
24 Hour Service

'9 1..900.. 226.. 2003
d 1..900 ..988 ..3135
d 1..900 ..988 ..3139
9 1..900.. 226..2007
cJ 1..900 ..988 ..3136
~ 1..900 .. 226 .. 2004
u;> 1..900.. 226..2006
Cf 1..900 ..988 ..3137
9 1..900.. 226.. 2005
d 1..900 ..988 ..3138
FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!
Leave Your Name & Message Call1 ..800..388..8274

$5 er min.

(3 min. program)

HOT SUMMER
FUN
Meet someone
new and
interesting this
summer in the
Person-to-Person
ads.
That's right, buy 2 weeks in the
Person-to-Person section and get
1 week FREE! Just use the handy
coupon in this section to write your
ad and send it, along with payment, to:
Casco Bay Weekly
187 Clark Street
Portland. Maine 04102

BUY 2, GET 1FREE

ERSONAL
With casco Bay WeeklY'S Talking Personals
you can not onl y read the personals,You can also
listen to them and leave a message of your own!
Talking Personals are a quick and easy way to
find out more about the person placing the ad,
to share more about yourself, or just to see

who's out there.
Whenever you place a Person-to-Person ad in
casco Bay Weekly, you will be assigned a
Talking Personal number (TPL), free ' Yo u can
leave an outgoing message so that others can hear
and leave messages o f th eir own for you!
To listen to th e Talking Personals in this issue,
just follow these simple instructions:
1. Dial 1-900·896-2824 from .ny touchtone phone.
bch 0I1i costs 954 per minute, billed to your phone.
2. Whell the machine answers, dial >ceess code 22 .
3. The machine will ask for a specific number.
.Enter the ''TPL'' number listed at the end of
the ad you wish to respond to.
4. Listen to the recorded message·, and leave
your response if you wish.
All call. are ocr<:en<d. Obscene messages will be delete<L
·Petson~lO-Pf!ts.on advertisers may ch()()Se not to
leave an outgoing message.
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biz services

WOMEN: Does baing in love mean MAYBE SOMEDAY Bookstore. WOMEN'S ACOM:odependency
being in pein? Leam how 10 ~ . Beautiful peace posters from the Group noN accepting nfNI members.
dysfunctional relationshl p Soviet Union, Chinese tempte bails, Contact: Lucy Chudzik, LSAC,
patterns. Therapy group now Stockmare watercolors and Intown Counseling Center, 477
fonning based on ·Women Who beeswax crayons and thoughtful, Congress St, Soite .10 Portland,
love Too Much: For more uplifting books. 195 Congress St. ME 0.101. 761·9096
information call 871-9256
Between Levinsky's and Whole IS NEW AGE spiritism enslaving
REIKI HEALING Let this Grocer 773-3275 Mon·Sat 10-6.
you and you're not sure what 10 do?
Japanese energy balancing
Comments wfecomed. P.O. Box
technique relieve your stress and
10405, Portland ME 04104
pain, leaving you mentally clear,
renewed, revitalized and feeling ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
GREATI Call Kristen Erico, 2nd ~ Chiropractic Natural Health Center ~
degree Practitioner at 773-1346 ~
Dr. Karen Danko, D.C., N.D.
~
METAPHYSICAL READINGS
from a spiritual perspective oller ~
wboUstic cbiropractic, naturopatby
•~
insight and practical application •
regarding your currenj energy
475 Stevens Ave Portland ME 04103
fiefd, ~fe lessons, personal symbols,
772-5131
~
and challenges. Call Regina at 729- ~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A
0241
YOUR LIFE, Over 17 pages of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- - - ,
your astrological profile plus advice t
addictltms • death-dy"'g • healing. sptn'tuaJ
\
on one question from Julien using t
success- fJe'>onal and business
\
meditation or New Age Philosophy. ~
Send name and address and date, t
h.
I
time, and place of birth with $18 to
counselOr, hypnotist, psyc lC
\
New Age Advisor PO Box 10418 . ~
by appOintment 871-0032
\
Portland ME 04104
t
j>e.'sona/ lkve/opmelll classes
I
OVER 50? 60? OLDER? t
"elaxatiOTI, healitlg, meditation, psychic
,
Satisf18d with your life? It can be '~~~ '.~F._~ ' ._'.
' ._..l
betterl Willing to work to make it
better? Day and evening hours
available to work with Barbara
Barbara Fudala RN
Loewenberg·lrlandy, a Cenlfied
Therapeutic Massage
Reality Theraplsl For appointment
cert1Jled therapist
or more information, call 774personal growth • gril!/
8149.
depression • euidictions
Swedtsb·PowrlJy
BODY MASSAGE Enrich your life
Deep Tissue Massage
IIlrough the benefits of massage.
114 ......... 774-8149
1 Mitchell Rd
Nourish yourself by improving
So_ Ponland 799-3346
LOftUft"-X-/rUuuly, M.A.
circulation, detoxification,
increasing body awareness and
relaxing your body/mind. Call
IN TOWN COUNSELING CENTER
Pamela Richards Ms T. al 883Trcarrnem for AddictiOns, ACOA Issues, and Co~ependency
0315
Individuals, Groups and Couples
WOMEN DRAWN TO Wellness.
Lucy C. Chudzik
Awareness I Transformation I
Becoming Whole I Explore the
207-761-9096
mind's potential to heaf, to be
Licensed Substance Abuse Cou n.selor
whole. Release the energy of
477 Congress Street· Portland, ME 01101
emotions in a safe, transformation
way. Learn to use personal
mandalas as guides 10 wholeness.
(Group size limited) 6 weekly
sessions begin JUNE 28, 9aml1am. Vera Berv, M.A. Call
Portland's #1 music teachJng faciUty
781 ·9903
HOMOSEXUAL
AND a~
unhappy? There may be hope for
you. There is a therapy group in
if you want to really sing and get all
process based on a nationally
th tonal and vocal techniques,
successful program to help those
633 Forest Ave
Andrea is excellent...
who want to change. No one turned
Portland·773-3444
check us out
away on account of lnablility to pey.
Call 767-7138 and leave name and
number.
All kvo:ls·ll'~.~
TAROT READER, formerly of New
York, now available for private
consultations in Portland. 15 years
practical experience. Call for
instructor at
aopointment....772-0483
Colby College
t~"'p~
& Waynflete
rbtO'f/
$0/010<;

~

~

Carole B. Curran, MS, CSW-IP \

__ '.'._'.'. ___ '.'. __

RFAI1IY 11IERAPY

...

music lessons

GUITAR s DRUM WORKSHOP

.I

learnin

Si<;h."".'t>lnq
~t1cc;

n2'()208

POTIERY LESSON beginning and
JeFF WEloBEI!f:En
advenoe. Hand·building and throwing. ' -_ _ _ _---"r"'--.-=--'.:.J
Studio 132 Portland. 772-4334

child care

f

I
I

I

lost & found

MISSING: TAN COCKAPOO
approximately 30 Ibs. Has green
FOR CHILDREN'S
Express collar with rabies and name tag.
Preschool Center has full· time and Friendly, responds to Ralph. Could
part·time openings lor your 3·5 yr be In Westbrook area. Reward.
old. Please call Betsy at 797·8837 772·1521
for more info.

,

,

:

WHY ISN'T
f

SOUND
TRONICS
ENTERPRISES

2159,1eave message.

communications company
P.O. Box 1424
Scarborough, ME

animals

,

PARAKEETS FOR FREE. Two
haPP't' and healllly male parakeets.
Hours of entertainment. Great
training potential. Comfortable
with hands. These guys need a nfNI
home. Call 773-6366.

YOUR

AD
HERE?
775-6601
call todayl

NEED A PHOTOGRAPHER,
but don't want to spend half your honeymoon money on one??

Rick Crockett Photography
774-4732
THE AFFORDABLE CHOICE FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BACK BAY A~~OCIATE~

Patti White

Word Processing - Spreadsheets - Resumes
Bookkeeping. Typing

RECEIVABLE
PROBLEMS?
Coastal Collections
30%

no set·up charge

797-3012

FREE FREE FREE
Junk car and truck removal
Any condilion
car carrier availab)e

CALL 774-0268

f

-

GAYLE
PETTY
KANE

is looking lor an advertising
sales ~erson for ils
month y publicalion.
Send resume or lelier 10:

PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHER
7735221
L-

M.H,N.O.
P.o. Box 8312
Portland, ME 04104

HATE TO WRITE LETTERS?

attn: Gerard Roy
please respDnd bV JulV 1

LETI'ER BY LETI'ER

wanted

773-4772

1-800-827-8010

I~~~~ml.----------~

COMING

JULY 5

for any occasion

111!ilrnWi

IllEUl1

SILENT SPORT
enthusiast
looking to join group or lind
panner for long-distance lake
swimming in CYmberland County.
Call Tim evenings 772-04 75
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER? Hitch a ride on a
commercial jet for no more than
$160 with AIRHITC~ 212·8642000
"LOOK TO THIS DAYI Healing
Ourselves, Healing Our Planet·
Edith Doughty's new sparkling
poignant and zany musical benefit
area 12-step programs. June 14,
16,17,21,23,24. 7:30pm. TICkets
available at Buckdancer's Choice
(Portland) and MacBean's Music
(Brunswick). For more information
call 443·9603

YOUR JUNK

COULD BE
SOMEONE ElSE'S

TREASURE
advertise it
in the

~

private lessons
Chamber music or Jazz

761-4569

ROOM AND BOARD Iree for pert
time household help and childcare.
Flexible start time. We are easy
going, ·Green: lell of center
oriented. Seek peaceful, helplul
person with e,celient references.
Jenny 76&-2604
PART-TIME DAY PHONE calling
from your home setting
appointments. Make $600 + per
month. Phone 797-O7~ anytime.
Please leave message. (This is not
Fuler Brush or encyclopedta sales)
PORTLAND STAGE Company
seeks experienced candidates 10 fill
positions of carpenters and
properties supervisor for 1990-91
season (Sept. to April).
Internships also available in
marketing and production. Call
774-1043 or send resume to Lisa
DIFranza. Assoc. Director. PO Box
1458, Portland, Portland, ME
04104.
WANTED:
EXPERIENCED
Political Manager and expenenced
Political Fundraiser. Send name,
telephone number and resume to:
126 Western Ave Suile 246,
Augusta, ME 04330.
THE WESTSIDE, 58 Pine St. is
Iookinf. for an experienced weekend
break ast cook. Please apply In
rrirson after 3 o'clock Monday"day

The Munjoy Hill
Neighborhood
Organization

Let us write lyrical , lucid, and letter-perfect personal
and business letters for you! Speeches, ceremonies,
and messages to mark special occassions, too!

Classifieds

EARLY DEADLINE

call 775·6601 for
more irifort1Ultlon

the deadline for all classified
advertising for the July 5th

WHY ISN'T

YOUR

CascoBav

AD
HERE?
775-6601

"VV"EEKLY

will be 5pm, Friday, June 29th

call todayl

Enjoy your FOURTII OF JULy!!!

FOR DISPLAY CLASSIFIED (BORDER AD) RATES, CALL MELISSA JOHNSON AT 775-6601
~

758--5844

GETTING MARRIED?

RENT A WIFE Attention busy
executives, I'm the person who can
take care of all your domestic
needs. I can take 2 more chents:
cleaning, laundry, shopping,
organization, cooking, errands, etc.
Call 879-7049 for appointment.
Refs. required.
RENT A HUSBAND Lady's: I have a
limited number of openings.
Services include: painting,
yardwork, general household
maintenance, lifting, tugging and
hauling. Call 879-7049 for
appointment. Refs. reQuired.

(a
SOFTWARE
dinosaur). FOR
Donate
IBM
to system
non-profit
23
gallery. Call Helen Rivas 775-6245
or write: Danforth St. Gallery, 34
Danforth St., Portland, ME 04101.

roommates

COLLEGE STUDENT with truck
avaiable to do odd jobs and moving.
Very handy and can fix most
everythi~. Excellent references,
call any ume, day or night, 774-

i ~~lB50NS

J

f

CASC·O CLEANING SERVICE
Now offering HYDRAMASTER
truck·mount steam extraction for
carpets. Very fast drying. Call
about our low ·Spring Cleaning·
rates in eHect thru June. 7737510
BUILDING, REMODELING and
repair. A.A. LeBlanc. Quality
carpentry; kitchen, bath and deck.
Reasonable rates. Insured.
References available. 829-4249
STORAGE FACILITY.
Near
Dunstan Corner. Safe, dry, seClJre
storage. Lowest rales. Call
between 9am and 12noon. Call Dan
883·6635
ENJOY THE BEAUTY and
stability of stone for centuries to
come. rll repair or build anything
you need out 01 stone. Six years
experiences, relerences. Call
Thomas at 883-0315
HAVING NO TIME for yourself?1
We're here to help! Weekly.1liweekly cleaning at low rates.
Professional work, plenty of
relerences. Call Laurie or Jeanine
892-2568
SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS
Marketing is the process of
creating an environment In which
the prospect sees the value of
doing business willl your company.
Do you ever wonder if your
marketing is really working for
you? Kyou wonder, you should talk
with a marketing profeSSional who
specializes in small businesses. For
a free intial consultation, call
Edgemont Enterprises at 8718964

RATES & FINE PRINT
RATES

All charges ara per week.

Message:

Individual

Business

Up to 30 words
$ 7,00
31·45 words
9.00
11,00
46·60 words
Each additional word .15

$ 9,00
11.00
13.00
.20

DEADUNES

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address

Total Number of Weeks _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City, Zip

Basic Rate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone (days) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (eves)______ + Extra Words at _ , Each _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CBW Box $5,OOtwk _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Complete payment must accompany all advertising,
NO REFUNDS. There is a $10 charge lor all
returned checks_

.

:

Bring or mail ads with payment to:
Casco Bay Weekly
Classified Dept.
187 Clark Street
Portland, ME 04102
Monday-Friday 9 to 5
or call 775·6601

Talking Personal Line _ _ _N_o_C_h_a...::rg;...e_ __
Check One ,..0 1100
COST PER WEEK _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MuHiply cost by number
of weeks ad will run _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TOTAL DUE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o Check Dr Money Order enclosed
Card'

o VISA

Exp, date

0 MasterCard

Monday noon 10rTlllrsdlY's newspaper.

POLICY

CBW will not print Ids that seek 10 Miy or sell sexual senices
for money or goods, or ads with PUf1!1y suual content CBW will
IIOt print lull names, street addf1!SSl!S, or phone numbers in lite
PERSON TO PERSON section. I't:RSON TO PERSON Idvertisers
Ilust either provide I Post Oflice BOlnomber in lheir Id or use Ihe
CBW BOI SelYice. All inlonnation conceming I't:RSON TO PERSON
.dvertisel1 is keplstricUy conlidaAli.1. CBW f1!senes the rigbtlo
catagorilll, f1!luse Dr edit ads due to inappropriata content, etc,

WHAT IS A WORD?
A wonlls considered. wonl when itgs. space OR botb sides.
A pOOae nomber is one wonl. Puncluation Is fI1B,

ERRORS

CBW shalillOt H liable lor any tvIIo!Intphlcal etTDrs, olllissions,
or changes it the.d which do nO affect lie nkte or content of
the ad or suntantially chltlle the II8Ininl.

REFUNDS

Classified.ds Ire not relundable. Credil will H issued when I
viable error hs hen detennined.

for rent

:~~::.~E~otH~~I. ~~~I~~ .i'i gIlJt:~~{im;r*'*t

established roommate referral
service has the pertec1 person to
share your home, or the pertec1
horne fer you 10 share! For low fees,
and prolessional service, call THE
ROOMMATE LOCATER 77.9303
M WANTS M roommate. I have
2BR apt, 15 min from Portland.
$300/month inc. heat and
everyllling. 892-7122
M,f TO SHARE sunny, large, 2BR
West End apt with GM. Fireplace,
washer/dryer, hard wood noors,
walk-in closets, storage. $395
tncIudes all 871-8636
HOUSEMATE: SUNNY, West End
apl, 2BR, large yard. $55Oimorrti1
plus utiis. lCJn-smol<ar and sony, no
pets. Please call 879-7019.
Available .lJ1y 1.
ROOMMATE WANTED to help
find and share 2BR rental $6OD800 range starting August. rm
considerate, neat reserved yet
progressive. If you are 3O•.s
years old with similar qualities, I
would like to get 10 know you 7611549.
ROOMMATE NEEDED July 1.
Great apt on E. Prom. No lease or
security deposit $300 plus
utilities, od hea~ must see to
believe I rm fun but responsible.
Days 77....000 exl 3917, nights
774-0548
FEMALE MIS to share apt willl
single parent $250/mo. inc.
everything. Cute apt near schools
and shopping. Off-street parking
available. Can 773-9008. Available
.lJ1y.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to
share apl with mother and son.
Large, sunny bedroom, big kitchen,
sundeck, yard, washer/dryer,
parXing. $375 inc all uUis. Call Lee
(h) 773-5754 (w) 772·8607
MJF TO SHARE nice, sunny apl
WIth one man, one woman, one chid
and two cats. Semi-vegg18, nonsmokilg, washerldryer. $183 plus
utili~es. Can Peg or Rob 761-1810.
PROFESSIONAL, GM seeks nIs,
mil for sunny, apt in downtown
Ponland. Hardwood noors, offstreet parXing, excellent location.
Call Mark 77.·9117. Avail. July 1.
ROOMMATE WANTED for big
house i1 Yarmouth. 2lNing rooms, 2
decks, yard, parking, laundry.
Share WIth 2 reasonable men. No
posers. $250, plus utils. Available
July 1Sl Call Will or Owen evenings
8.6-9440.
M WANTS M roommate. I have
2BR apt, 15 min. from Portland.
$300/month inc. heat and
everything. 892-7122.
FEMALE HOUSEMATE wanted
for sum er or longer. Share huge,
fumlShed apt in safe Western
Prom area With single, professlOll8l
Mom. Only $65IWeeIt m -l.a2.
GARD ENERIWRITER, .2,
politically left. wants attic room in
household where people don' slam
doors. Pet peeves: ~ Age stuff
and Fundamentalism. Pet loves:
singing, Iolk guitar, cats, pinochle,
front-end loaders, beer,
Dostoyevsky, earthwonms, and
sitting in silence to get sprtriluaUy
centered. 780-4886
LOOKING FOR THE right
roommate. NIS responsible person
to share apt With female and 2
cats. Should be fairly quiet and
fairly neal I have a 2BR apt inloWn
but woufd consider moving inlo your
apt or finding a new pface, starting
around .lJly 1. 87.-0280 eves.
NIS RESPONSIBLE female to
share bwQe, sunny 2 slory bungalow
in Cape llizabeth with 2BR,la'lle
private yard on quiet residenlial
street near FI. Williams.
$375/month plus 112 utiilies. Call
767-3615 and leave message. Avail
August 1.
WELCOME TO THE·Burbs·Yarmouthl Easy commute to
Portland or north. Considerate,
responsible female wanted 10 share
affordable (·character" goes a
long way). 1st floor, 2BR apt in
two apt house. Comlortable
arrangemenl Large lront bedroom
WIth own entrance. Share fLmished
kitchen, loving room and balll. Yard,
off-street parkin~, storage,
access 10 all amenitIeS. Available
7/16. One month's rent and small
sectlrrty deposit needed, but no
lease required. Ught smoker ok.
but no pets. I have ~iendly indoor
cal. Pleasa leave message: 8461356. $240 + 112 ulils.
ROOMMATE: MJF 10 share 2BR
home With me and my cats.
FurnIShed upstairs bedroom,
washer/dryer, parking, yard, cable.
$250 plus 112 utlls. Commonwealth
Dr., Portland. Call 797-2973
GWM NEEDS ROOMMATE to
share condo. $300 a monlll if
interested wr~e to 180 High St
M54,leave phone oomber.
ROOMMATE SOUGHT to share
sunny 3BR Portland Dupfex with
one. Hardwood fIoon;, small yard,
washer/dryer. $325lmonlll + 112
utils. rm an independen~ liberal
woman willl a demanding job. m -

a message.

WEST END: Lu,urious historic
duplex. Large, bright, 2BR, 2 fuU
baths, study, fireplace, wid, great
storage, private yard, one car
parking, many amenities,no
pets/smokers.,
$900/month
(718) 786·0585. or 773-8842
SOUTH PORTLAND: Sunny,
spacious 2BR apl Wall-to-wall
carpeting, belcony, laundry, quiet
neighborhood, convenient location.
$55O/month plus utils. Sorry, no
pets. 799-9265.
WOODFORDS AREA- sunny,
spacious 1BR apl Includes garage,
lots of storage, wid, qUiet
neighborhood. $475/month 8719337
USM AREA-NOYES Sl lBA.
Spacious, lois of storage, .quiet
neighborhood .
Parking.
$575Iheated. 774·8387.

OID PORT ARMS
56 Exchange Slreet
Portland,Maine
Dualnt, spacious, one-bedroom
~rtments available in a
vanely of styles. Including
lott with ocean view, two-level
with fireplace. Our uniquely
are located in the heart
of the Old Port. Renls larqe
from $450 to $525/monlh
plus util~ies . For an appointment
call Spectrum Inc. weekday
mornings at 797-{)223

Spectrum Inc.

for rent
,
HOUSE FOR RENT, Fumished or
unfurnished. Charming 2BR
booQeiow near Deering High School
Avalfable August 8. Adulls
preferred. Must be willing to care
for 2 cats. 77H526

for rent

stuff for sale
NO LACE KtND of girl? VICtorian
Ivory taffeta falilwinter wedding
dress, size 9. 797-3443
READY TO FL YI Red Hawt<
Ultraligh~ enclosed cockpit push
button slart, full aerilons and
flaps. On wheels, with floats.
$6500 or blo. Catamaran with new
trampoline and rollerreefing jib.
$U00.799-4305
BACKPACKS 1 axternal frame
Jansport 1 smalilealller day peck
from Italy. Both excellent cond~ion.
$75 for big one $25 for the smatt
one. Call lisa 773-5151 please
leave message.
SUCCULANT CHOCOLATE
Ripple Cheesecake. Easy to make.
Send $2 and a SASE to: Sweet
Tooth, Box 386, Yarmouth, ME
04096. 'Irs Worth Every Bite:
GEMEINHARDT FLUTE. Silver,
open-hoie. Great condition (hasn't
been played for years I) $200 or
best offer. Call Ann at 77~6601
doing business hours.
AIRLINE ' TICKET roundtrip
anywhere in USA !Aust use before
7126. $250 or bfo. 871-0182
BLUE 10SP. SCHWINN Excellent
conditi~nlll $100 772-4575 after
5pm or leave ~
ANTIQUE PAINTED oak ohes~ 5;
drawers, worth $200+ refinished.
Also, exotic pheasan~fee.ther lamp.
28· high. $100 ead.. Vanous other
antiques: books, porcelain,
ephemera. Call PIWI, 761-1779, or
Chris, 772-6258.

Board game
The Black King is checkmated; you
don't have to move any pieces. Just
show us where the board is.
We'd like you toindicatethecomer
of the chess board by darkening two of
the lines. The pieces you see aren't all
on the board, and the WhiteKingcan't
be seen in its present position.

i6lEtitJfitftJ
PHASE 3 IS HERE. The ·End All'
Flee (pun intended) market is
happening SaVSon July 718. 88
Brackett St (between Gray and
Danforth St.l starting lOam .
Records, books, household and
kitchen wares, the outrageous and
'must haves: rm splitting, all must

Can you solve the Real Puzzle?
There is a $20 gift certificate from Alberta's for the first prize winner. The
second prize winner receives a $15 gift
certificate from Lola's Kitchen. Drawings are done at random. Conteslants
are ineligible to win more than one
prize in a four-week span. Only one
entry is allowed per person per week.
All entries for this week's puzzle
mustbereceived byWed.,June27. The
solution to this week's puzzle will
appearin theJune28issueofCasco Bay
Weekly. Send your best guess to:

Real Puzzle #25
CaKO Bay Weekly
187 Clark Street

Portland, Maine 04102

go.

•

boats
18 FT. SUNCRAFT, woodenlap-

streak. Hull in greet cond. VoIvopenta. Inboard/outboard needs
cosmetics and a captain. News the
time ... Dan @ 883-6635
1983: 17 FT. Pocket Cruiser. Main,
CERAMIC STUDIO SPACE jib, spinnaker. 1987 5hp 0-8.
Available; really pleasant, lully RadiO, compass, trailer. Extra
equipped, shared, work fired for USCG package. Many extras.
you. $115/month, $75 secunty and Mushroom moonng buoy. $5950 or
firing costs. Sommer or longer. bfo. Call 772·6740.
South Porltand. Call Abby at 7674394 .
ESTABLISHED photographer
with large studio and office looking
for person to share one or the 86 AUDI 4000 CS Quatro 4WD
other. Great lor graphic designer. All power. AMIFM cassette. Great
carl $7500 773-6830
Call 772-0864
MUSIC
REHEARSAL 1988 TOYOTA COROLLA sedan.
roomshecording sbJdlos. Portland, Excellant condition, one owner.
ground floor, 24 hour easy access. 37,000 miles. Standard, 4 door,
Kenwood AMA'M cassette. Asking
774-3366
$6.000. Call 797-5919.

wheels

Large Studios
Available
in downtown Portland
artists' building, High
ceiling, large windows,
long walls. Ideal for
artists or
photographers who
need a lot of space,
Very reasonable rent·
aU utilities included.
Summer rental
also available.

.:;:

.

-

799-7890

,onm>AJR CAJtS·
• nEAL.
AN1lQt.JES
.;:;::

ARTIST'S STUDIO

-SllJ.UNl(: lIMDS

5 OPENINGS!!

Come check us out,
We have 5 studios
open on or before
July 1_ $135-$300
per month, allinctusive,
no hidden costs, 24
hour heat, lights and
acc<!ssibllity. In a building
completely dedicated
to the artists' needs.
CALL SOON
They go fastll

799·4759

for sale

- Q.:f.AN HOUS,B$

,-NEEri ROOMMATES
:;:":

~:.:

.·wmTcE,~~ "
-CAnm"PAllTIES
-TEACH MUSIC'

WEST END LARGE Victorian
home. New systems, beaullful
details. Yard, parking. $230,000.
Call 772· 7909 for more
Information.
DEERING CTR.· by owner,
charming 3BR EnglISh Bungalow
With stone fireplace, sunroom,
custom kitchen, 2 car garaQe, deck
and pickett-fenced yard In quiet
friendly neighborhood, $112,000.
879-0241

10

-l.'\'a lUiSums
o RENT

1990 United Feature Syndicate.

HOMES

-REl\JOVE TREES
-WANT A FJUENl) '

• PIAY SOCCER
-TAKE'PICTURES

WANT TO REACH 40,000 of
NIS ROO MMATE wanted to Greater Portland's most
share convenient 3BR. West side interesting readers? Advertise
location, $240 + S8Cllrily + 113 oil your business or service in Casco
heat Parlting 8U-2376. Eves or Bay. Weeldy's growing Classifieds
secIIOn.
leave message.
GRAY·NEED MIF to share
beautiful house coun~ setting. Aft
appliance, no drugs. 2S minutes 10
Pottfand. HBwf, easygoing peopfe
only. $300 + 112 utiis. 657-2897
~ leave

23

Solution to Real Puzzle #23
1)
2)
3)

4)
Choose Casco Bay
Weekly as a vebic.l<:fot' deUvering the.
IllCSSagc about.YOM
bliSUte$S' to the.

Pot'tiand area's most
actiVe readei'll. Our
l<;adtri want quality

Setvlce.atld

"·

p~fes;.ionaJs thl:y
can trust. Help them.
fwd you ill the .
Qas$lfled$
Questions? Contact
Melissa]ohnson
at 77S-6601

cnw

5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

11)

12)
13)

14)
15)
16)

OLD WINE BED
RNISHlNG
CHAIR RACK
BAR TOYS BENCH
SfRIP LOG WALL
HOUSESCRADLE
PAPERlNGSEAT
CH EST CARRIER
FASHIONEDBOX
DRESSING DOLL
PLAY ON SLEIGH
WHEELS ROCKER
TABLE BLANKET
PLATFORM DECK
FINN1SH CHILD
COFFEE MIRROR

FIrSt prize goes to H. Dunbrack of
Brunswick. Second prize goes toHenry
Currier of Cape Elizabeth, Keep your
clothes on.

.. 1990 United Feature Syndicate.
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seD BAY TRt\n

C~ .. Things Worth Having... ~-lt

:.'(': }.:: .::}~:~::" ':':" "" '" AFTER 4 p. m.·.:'·::··;. · ; ·:·:.\~~(\}t?\-:?' .

JEWELRY - New and Estate

BUY One Sandwich or Salad
GET 2nd Sandwich or Salad

ANTIQUES, PORCElAINS, OIL PAINTINGS
Exclusive dealer in Maine for
LEHMAN & LEE of SANTA FE Hand-made jewelry with
hand-cut stones
'i

(of equal or lesser value)

!

FREE

'

Not good on deliveries • 1 Coupon per person per day
Expiresjune 30

BONVIV!lT

SEIJ.ING ..• BUYING ... TRADING
Gold and Diamonds,
Electronic Equipment and more
'i
486 CONGRSS STREET, PORTLAND

I SOUPS • SANDWICHES • SALADS
Healthy Alternative"
!!E..I!.~~.!!«?'!J.~:..:..~!!!.!.!..~.:..?~ .=..?.?!:~.!.'!.~
:

.

'11

774-8983

INTOWN FOOD STORES
585 CONGRESS ST.
CONGRESS SQUARE
M - Sat. 7am-6pm • Sun. Sam-6pm

Open Sunday•••
It's quick•••
It's convenient •••
Downtown Shopping!
• COMPLETE SUPERMARKET
VARIETY - LOW PRICES
• PARKING AT 290 CONGRESS
ST. LOCATION
• SALAD BAR AT 585 CONGRESS
ST. LOCATION
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CHICKEN

e

,

lb.
;

,

!

.

.

;
, .
,

·
I

·· .

Lakes

MARGARINE

SAVE $1.00 6 Pk. 12 oz. Cans

19~ CRUSH·7UP·MT DEW$1 39
HIRES' PEPSI
•

SAVE 8O$l.ocusI Farms

SAVE 50¢ lOA 16 Oz.

FRUIT DRINKS Gals. 69~ SALTINES
SAVE $1.00 IGA Wrapped

39~

SAVE $1.00 Perdue 1 lb.

SLICED CHEESE 99~ FRANKS

59~

pofioES"'1.19 iciCREAM"'1. $1.29
99

WITH 2XYRA

CASH SAVER

CARDS. $5.99
WITHOUT CARDS.

B

BREAKFAST GRADEA

LEGS~~~;::,::~e. SAUSAGE

I

:

0'

THIS WEEK'S FEATURES • THIS WEEK'S FEATURES • THIS WEEK'S FEATURES
COMPLETE QUARTERS
JORDAN'S PORK 21/2 DOZEN Red Ripe

, , ,

·,••
·

SAVE 50¢ Land

CANVAS

:,

I

SELECT ONE WITH EACH FILLED CERTIFICATE

::~SABLE T DTE

,

I

, SPECIALS

49

EGGS

TOM

~

• lb.

lb.

~-------------------------------------------------------------THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
n:

~
.a.

..:u-...

YOU GET 2 XTRA CASH STAMPS FOR EACH $1.00 YOU SPEND WITH THIS COUPON. Good through June 28, 1990.

----------------------------------------------------------------

